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A universal and equal access to drinking water remains 
a major challenge for Haiti. The national strategy of 
preservative and household water treatment products 
(S-HWT) was created to respond to this challenge and 
to organize the sector. This market study takes part in 
this organization by describing the functioning of the 
sector especially through the analysis of the offer and the 
demand on a national level, in urban and rural areas, and by 
proposing recommendations   
In regards to the population’s demand, the investigations 
retained the following keys numbers:

The free availability of the products has however helped 
the population to familiarize itself with some household 
water treatment products, especially chlorination products. 
Nevertheless, few households regularly treat water and 
this practice is decreasing. The demand remains the main 
blocking factor for this market.

The conservation of this good habit is a challenge both 
in a sustainable behavior change point of view (demand 
in S-HWT products) and in the availability of affordable, 
acceptable and lasting products in the market and on the 
whole territory.

In order to sustainably develop this market, this study’s 
recommendations are focused on the importance of 
growing constant demand through awareness campaigns 
based on a will of change in behavior of consumers at the 
national level, to put in place a favorable environment by 
reinforcing roles and responsibilities of private and public 
actors, and finally to promote relevant business models 
with financial and logistic supports.

According to the offer, the S-HWT sector in Haiti have 
a diverse range of products and various technologies: 
Filtration technology, chlorination products as well as 
coagulation and disinfection.  International suppliers as 
well as national manufacturers often go through import 
agencies then financial technical partners to distribute 
products to consumers. 

Prices considerably vary by the time the product reaches 
the consumers because of the number of intermediaries, 
but also because of the free product distribution system 
in place to respond to emergency situations. The free 
distribution generates economic distortions that represent 
a major obstacle to the development of the sector.

SUMMARY

OF THE PEOPLE INTERROGATED 
CONSIDER THEIR WATER 
DRINKABLE.

OF THE POPULATION THINK 
THEIR WATER IS UNSAFE FOR 
CONSUMPTION.

DON’T TREAT THE WATER AFTER 
THEY HAVE COLLECTED IT

SAY THAT THEY TREAT THE WATER 
AFTER THEY HAVE COLLECTED IT

TREAT THEIR WATER 

66%
34% 
72%  
28%  
8%  

Figure 1: diagram of the functioning of the S-HWT 
sector in Haiti, in green the donations and in black 
the transactions, grey for donation and confused 
transaction.
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*37%

37% for the importers, wholesalers and retailers, 
retail was not able to be calculated.
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1. Objectives and methods
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1.1 Objectives
At the present moment, it is estimated on the national 
level that 36% of the population in Haiti does not have 
access to a basic water service and 60% in rural areas 
(WHO and UNICEF, 2017). In urban areas, water supply 
is periodic and the services are still not managed safely. 
According to the National Directory of Drinking Water 
and Sanitation (Rochat, Blanc, and Chrispin 2018) 42% 
of water networks don’t comply with the national norms 
of microbiologic quality of water. Many improved water 
sources aren’t microbiological with no danger for drinking 
water, carrying deadly pathogenic agents and increasing 
the risk of fluid diseases (Haitian Institute for childhood 
VI, 2017).  

Household water treatment (S-HWT1 or HWTS, « S » 
for safe storage) is one of the strategic elements of the 
DINEPA and the  MoH,2016) to reach goals in terms of 
accessibility to drinking water and to the fight the cholera 
epidemic that ravages the country since 2011 (Piarroux, 
2011). 

Treatment methods of domestic water have long been 
promoted in Haiti, especially through massive free 
distribution of chlorine based S-HWT products in 
connection to the cholera epidemic, and in compliance 
with the national plan for eradication of cholera. The 
results of EMMUS VI however show a strong decrease in 
the recorded use of S-HWT products these past years. 

In order to create and support a sustainable system 
of S-HWT products supply, an analysis of the current 
market as well as the effectiveness of the products to 
their users is necessary. After many years of distribution 
and promotion of S-HWT the MoH, the DINEPA, SHOPS 
Plus and UNICEF have wished to support an evaluation of 
the market of S-HWT products in Haiti as well as the legal 
environment that governs these products. 

This study aims to characterize the sector, and identify 
Photo: Esa Consultance the deficiencies of the market 
that currently prevent or discourage the sustainable 
development of the S-HWT products market, especially in 
the municipalities most affected by cholera. 

1- Conservation and household water Treatment (S-HWT) contains all the practices intended to the improvement of the quality of water implemenTed directly by an 
individual in his home, especially so the later can be used as drinking water. As such, S-HWT excludes all form of water treatment not done in a home, but rather at an 
exterior water collection point such as manual pump, a kiosk or a border fountain. The S-HWT also excludes all practices done for collective use such as in schools or in 
health institutions. 
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1.2 Methodology
This study targets 24 municipalities, divided accross the 
10 departments of Haïti : Port-de-Paix, Cap-Haïtien, 
Ouanaminthe, Gros-Morne, Limbé, Plaisance, Gonaïves, 
Saint-Michel de L’attalaye, Cerca-la-Source, Hinche, 

This market analysis is based on a bibliographical review, 
a quantitative survey focused on rural and urban areas 
consumers, and a qualitative survey targeting all the actors 
of the S-HWT market sector. The analysis is based on 
the Making Markets Work for the Poor (M4P) approach. 
This method helps defining the sector in the strict sense 
of the term, as in key actors: importers/manufacturers, 
wholesalers, retailers, clients, users ; and the environment: 
support functions and rules governing this sector. 

TThe Qualitative study concerned all the retailers/resellers 
of the targeted municipalities. Giving the unknown nature 
of this population, the “Snow ball” method (Combessie 
2007) have been used, method consisting in asking each 
resellers/retailers where the products they buy Mirebalais, 

Saint-Marc, Petite-Rivière-de-l’Artibonite, Arcahaie, 
Cabaret, Lascahobas, Croix-des-Bouquets (Canaan), 
Carrefour, Léogâne, Les Cayes, Jérémie, Baradères, Bainet 
and Thiotte. comes from, where does the product they sell 
go, and the list of the other resellers/retailers they know in 
their surrounding/environment. The Survey has been going 
on until saturation. A test has been realized in Saint Michel 
de l’Attalaye to better understand potential resellers and 
to adjust as necessary to collection tools.
Punctually, Focus groups with different consumers’ 
categories have been informally organized (in the street, 
close to the investigated people’s home, etc.) in order to 
test different hypothesis related to the demand, and to 
verify or further analyze the responses obtained during the 
quantitative investigations. 

Figure 2: Perimeter of the S-HWT study
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Mirebalais, Saint-Marc, Petite-Rivière-de-l’Artibonite, 
Arcahaie, Cabaret, Lascahobas, Croix-des-Bouquets 
(Canaan), Carrefour, Léogâne, Les Cayes, Jérémie, 
Baradères, Bainet and Thiotte.
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The quantitative investigation targeted all the households 
of the 24 municipalities. The sampling took into account 
a homogenous distribution between households in urban 
areas and those in rural areas among the 3 861 Sections 
of Enumeration (SDE) defined by the Haitian Institute of 
Statistic and Computing (IHSI) during the 2003 census. 
In each municipality, a sampling was performed by simple 
random selection of the SDEs using an Excel sheet. The 
selection was made by stratum, 2 rural SDEs and 2 urban 
SDEs for each municipality.  In total, 15 households 
selected randomly were investigated for each SDE chosen 
according to the STEP methodology (World Health 

Organization 2009). In the 15 households, a questionnaire 
was completed to evaluate the availability and usage of 
household water treatment products. This questionnaire 
was inspired by the Toolkit for Monitoring and Evaluating 
Household Water Treatment and Safe Storage Programs 
(Khush, Lantagne, and Montgomery 2012).

All the questions and the questionnaire has been translated 
into Haitian Creole. They are given in French in annex. 

The research protocol was approved by the Haitian 
National Committee of Bioethics– the Ministry of Health.

2- Following the preliminary experimentation phase at Saint Michel de l’Atalaye, potential retailer’s profiles have been identified and allowed then to target in priority 
this type of actors in the data collection. The profiles were then targeTed in priority but among the potential resellers not all of them were active resellers, or have 
previously sold HWT products.

The Data collection covered in total:

24 

1447
720
137
131
In total: More than

2463

municipalities in the 10 
departments of the country.

households distribuHWT into 48 
urban SDEs and 48 rural SDEs

potential Resellers investigaHWT2  
from which 349 recognized following 
the investigation to not ever been 
distributors of S-HWT

interrogaHWT actors (NGOs, private 
companies, government services…)

participants to the focus 
groups

questioned individuals during a 
two months’ period.
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1.3 Challenges and angles of the surveys
During the qualitative and quantitative surveys, a number 
of challenges and angles were recorded and are listed 
below. 

In regards to the quantitative survey of households, the 
problems faced on the field to explain certain angles are 
the following:

- Non-random picking of municipalities within 
departments can create an angle, but does not constitute 
a major angle for the representation of the results on a 
national level. The accuracy of the sample at the national 
level was verified based on existing national studies by 
comparing a number of control parameters, for example: 
HWT declared (Haitian Institute of Childhood 2017), 
Poverty Probability Index (Schreiner 2016), etc. Thus this 
verification makes it possible to present the results on a 
national level. 

- The presence of Clorox in the household (15%) 
is most likely underestimaHWT. Indeed, Numerous 
households buy chlorine in small portion, small bags of 
5 HTG, for a punctual use (laundry, shower, dishwashing, 
water treatment). At the time surveyor passed by, many 
respondents did not have Clorox anymore in their home 
and confirmed not having any, but this doesn’t mean that 
they don’t purchased it regularly.  

- There may be multiple habit of water supplying 
sources depending on the period. Factors such as 
financial situation of a family (treated water or spring 
water), accessibility (during rainy season…) may explain 
the diversified habit of water supplying source of one 
household. 

- Some respondents affirm treating water, but it 
may have been done days ago even weeks or months. 

- The residual chlorine measure was not able to be 
systematically realised in many households that refused 
that a test is made in their homes or, for many reasons, 
didn’t having drinking water at the time of the survey. 
The results of the survey are not representative for this 
information

Regarding the qualitative survey of the resellers, the 
problems faced on the field that could cause certain angles 
are as follow:
- The surface size of the study’s perimeter doesn’t 
allow a comprehensive view of all the resellers.

- Some resellers/manufacturers did not agree 
to respond to the survey neither partially or totally for 
different reasons (commercial confidentiality on prices, the 
purchase responsible were not always available….).

- A lack of management structure of retailers made 
it often difficult to collect precise datas (price and supplier). 
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1.4 Profiles of surveyed households 
The household survey conducted for this study, reveled the 
following socio-economics features of the respondents. 

73% of interrogated people are women 
among which 49% are aged between 19 
and 40 years old. They confirm knowing 
how to read and write. Men represented 
27% of the respondents among which 
15% of whom aged between 19 and 40 
years old, and confirm knowing how to 
read at 63%.The surveys happened during the day 
in the respondent’s home, overrepresentation of women 
among the respondents is usually noticed in Haiti.

There is an inequivalent access to education between rural 

and urban areas, 35% of the people interrogated 
living in rural areas confirmed not going to 
school against 11 % in urban areas. Only 27% 
of people interrogated went to high school in rural areas 
against 58% in urban areas.

The field’s survey integrated a questionnaire dedicated 
to the Poverty Probability Index in order to determine 
de probability of the respondents to live on an income 
baseline. The results show a disparity in income between 
rural and urban areas.

Chart 3: Distribution of income between rural and urban areas using the PPI calculation method.

Distribution of incomes in rural and urban area (PPI). 

The Graph shows that :

• Almost 38% of people living in rural 
areas have 87,2% probability of living with 
a daily income lower than 2 USD against 
2% in urban areas

• 73% of people living in urban areas have 
74,3% probability of living with a daily 
income between 2 USD and 5 USD against 
57% in rural areas. 
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People with 87,5% probability to have a daily income less 
than 2 USD per person are mainly in the Grande-Anse 
departments (46%), the North-East (40%), South-Est 
(25%).

People with 74,3% probability of having a daily income of 2 
to 5 USD per person are mainly in the Nippes departments 
(80%) west (74%) and center (70%). 

People with 74,3% probability of having a daily income 
superior to 5 USD per person are mainly in the departments 
of the South (49%), Nord (30%), Artibonite (19%).  

Drinking water sources present significant differences 
between urban and rural area in the interrogated 
households:

Distribution of income by department (PPI)

Chart 4 : Distribution of income within each department using the PPI calculation method.

Drinking water/area Rural Urban Total

Bottle – Water bag - Gallon-Kiosk 
(private, public)

28,87% 54,50% 41,67%

Improved spring 42,13% 3,32% 22,74%

Diverse 12,85% 14,80% 13,82%

Domestic connection on public network 3,59% 16,32% 9,95%

Well or drilling 9,12% 8,58% 8,85%

Pond : truck, Rain water 3,45% 2,49% 2,97%

Total 100% 100% 100%

Table 1: Access to drinking water.
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The presence of Clorox and soap have been studied.  If 
both of these products aren’t S-HWT products, the 
information collected on their presence or absence can 
give us interesting information on consumption’s habits 
(Basket of the cleaning lady), such as: spending small 
amount of money when they need it (ex: for laundry), but 
don’t store the products in their homes.

Clorox and soap also give interesting information on 
possible access limitations some household may encounter 
in rural or urban areas and by department.  

87% of all the respondents have soap in their homes. 
However, in the 13% of people who don’t have soap in their 
home at the time of the survey, 11% live in rural areas.

It is mainly women (48%) who go after the 
water. 52% of the respondents say taking 
less than 30 minutes to go get the water.
 
The water is stored in the house 2 to 3 days 
before being completely consumed (59% 
of responses).

The Artibonite, the Center and the Grand Anse 
departments, are departments in which the rural areas 
have less soap at the time of the survey. The people 
questionned mentioned the unavailability of the products. 
The region of Grand Anse is particularly touched with 
a recording of 70% mentioning the unavailability of the 
product in the region, which seems understandable given 

the remote distance of this region, and the difficulty for 
this area to access certain products. Financial issues were 
just the second reason mentioned to explain the absence 
of soap.   

Regarding Clorox, only 15% of people confirmed having 
some in their homes at the time of the survey. Clorox is 
sold in very small bags on the markets generally for 5HTG. 
It is primarily used for laundry, but is sometimes used for 
the treatment of drinking water.

Chart 5 : Distribution by departments and rural/urban section of respondents who don’t have soap in their home.

Absence of soap by department in rural and urban areas
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2. The functioning of the sector
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The S-HWT (2018) National strategy demonstrates that 
generally, the underground water used to supply water 
to the population is of good quality, but that 68% of the 
springs and 29% of drillings are contamined with fecal 
bacteria (E. coli) partly because of low sanitation coverage, 
inappropriate hygiene habits and the degradation of the 
environment.

With regards to the S-HWT national strategy, needs may 
be associated with four possible cases: 
• Partial drinking water service ;
• Drinking water service being installed; 
• Drinking water Service interrupted;
• Absence of drinking water service.

2.1 The Needs

The description of the functioning of a sector is a complex 
task which must allow to visualize the following elements:

• THE NEEDS with regard to the national strategy.

• THE DEMAND and its characteristics such as 
the potential demand, the real demand, the use. 
Segmentation and seasonality, according to relevant 
criterias in order to fully apprehend the complexity 
and the variability of the demand.

• THE PRODUCTS  (or services) involved in the sector 
as well as their origins.

• THE MAPPING of the sector. It’s a description of 
the different actors of the sector in order to help the 
reader to understand:

a. The link between the production and marketing 
activities untill the sale to the final consumers; 

b. The value chain highlighting each different 
operator involved in these activities (it’s thee micro level);

c. Vertical relationships3 (and horizontal if relevant) 
existing between these operators ;

d. The support functions (meso-level) 

• THE ENVIRONMENT in which the sector is 
developing, the rules at a macro level (naturals, legals, 
informal, socials…).

Finally, after describing these elements, it is then possible 
to describe the GOVERNANCE and the ECONOMIC 
ASPECTS of the sector..

3- Vertical relationships represent the relationship between different branch of 
a sector meanwhile horizontal relationships represent the relationship between 
different operators of a same branch.
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2.2.1. CHARACTERISTICS OF THE DEMAND

At the national level, only 28% of the respondents claimed 
treating their water at home. Household water treatment 
products used may vary, but the three main ones remain 
liquid chlorine (12%), solid chlorine (13%) and filters (3%).

2.2 The Demand 

The 5th possible case with regard to S-HWT national 
strategy: situation of drinking water supply ensured by 
public or private efficient and accessible services; isn’t at 
the National level.

The absence of public services in some areas allow some 
entrepreneurs to create activities to provide water to the 
population, private kiosks of water called « treated water » 
being the most commons. 

Water distributed in private kiosks, water in bottles, ect. 
are often considered safe, but in the absence of quality 
control it’s hard to systematically consider them as such 
and recommend them.

It is thus undeniable that although a wish of transition is 
promoted by the S-HWT national strategy, a real need of 
this market exists, but it’s very hard to estimate precisely 
the needs. A 58%  to 100% interval of the population can  
be held at  first .

Products used daily by households at a national scale 
28% of the population declares treating the water 
after collecting it.

Chart 6 : Home water treatment products used daily by 
households.  
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4- 42% say they drink bottled water or in private kiosk
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An interesting classification in the study is the practice of 
household treatment in relation to the perception of water 
quality by the respondents. Four main categories standout:  

• Water considered safe for consumption, and on which 
no additional action is made (47%); 

• Water considered safe for consumption, but that anyway 
undergoes additional treatment (18%);

• Water considered unsafe for consumption and on which 
an additional treatment is made (10%); 

• Water considered unsafe for consumption, but that 
doesn’t undergo any additional treatment (25%).  

To the question related to the perception of good quality 
water, the respondents say at 58% that purchasing water 
or treated water from a kiosk is a sign of good quality water. 
The organoleptic qualities of water, such as a clear water, 
with no taste or smell are the second reasons at 28%.   This 
statement is particularly found in rural areas. Finally, 14% 
of  the people do not know what is a good quality water:

“Safe water” perception Rural Urban
National 

Total
Already treated water or 
Purchased

40% 71% 58%

Clear water, no smell or taste 47% 15% 28%

Do not know 13% 14% 14%

Total 100% 100% 100%

Unsafe water perception Rural Urban
National 
Average 

Total

Untreated water, free 93% 81% 89%

Water not clear, no smel or 
taste

4% 8% 5%

Do not know 3% 11% 6%

Total 100% 100% 100% Table 2: the reasons mentioned to 
describe good or bad quality water.
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On the other hand, a water is considered of bad quality 
when it isn’t treated or is free at 89%, or if it isn’t clear, is 
smelly, tasty or is stagnant (5%). During focus group, the 
participants also explained that they consider water safe 
if it comes from a supplying source used for generations.

Among the 35% of people declaring a 
water unsafe for consumption at a national 
level, more than 24,5% of these people 
confirmed not treating this water. The 
potential demand of S-HWT is low.

Off the 28% that confirmed using a HWT 
practice, only 14% of all the respondents 
had a S-HWT product at the moment of 
the survey, and would therefore be really 
able to do it.

Only 59% of respondents have accepted a chlorine residual 
measurement on their drinking water. Among them, 
86% have no trace of residual chlorine and 14% notice a 
presence of chlorine in their drinking water. Nonetheless, 
32% of respondents who have a chlorine residual superior 
to 0.5 mg/l declare not treating their drinking water:

It is interesting to notice that the majority of the positive 
chlorine tests in rural areas belongs to respondents who 
confirmed treating their water at home unlike the urban 
area where the proportion of positive chlorine residual is 
slightly equivalent in both populations. The majority of 
households having a positive residual chlorine but not 
confirming treatment water at home have a connection to 
a public network as water supply.

Therefore, the real HWT practice, considered as the 
share of the population that claims treating their 
water and whose water is chlorinated (test > 0.5mg/l), 
is estimated at 5%.  To this fraction is added the 3% 
of filter users for a total of 8% of the population 
actually practicing household water treatment.

Among the respondents who confirm treating their water, 
and have a positive residual chlorine test 85% of them 
have the product at home at the moment of the survey. 
This gap of 15% is not explained, however the results of the 
survey remain coherent.

The demand can be summarized this way:

Table 3: Chlorine presence in rural and urban areas according 
to the water treatment declaration.

Chart 7: Presence of residual chlorine 
depending on the source

Table 4: Representation of the S-HWT demand in Haiti
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Perception Origin Usage

Water perceived 
as safe

to consume

Bottle, bags, gallon, 
private kiosk

Bottle, sachet, gal-
lon, private kiosk

47% of households 
consume water 

directly

25% of households 
consume water 

directly

kiosks, public foun-
taines, DINEPA

kioskes, fontaines 
publiques, DINEPA

Rains,
Spring water

Rains,
Spring water

Water perceived 
as unsafe

to consume

65%

18%

42%

10%

21%

22%

37%

68%

35%
10%

Households

Households

Additional
treatments

Additional
treatments

Presence in chlorine
> 0.5 mg 

Rural Urban Total 

Water claimed treated 98% 48% 68%

water claimed not 
treated

2% 52% 32%
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2.2.2. SIGNIFICANT NEEDS, YET LOW CURRENT USAGE

The trend or the potential demand of the market can 
be estimated by the total of households susceptible to 
treat their water even if they consider it safe (18%) and 
the households that perceive their water as unsafe to 
consumption (25% + 10%) or 53%.  The fact that only 
53% of interrogated people treat their water or 
consume water they consider to need treatment 
allows us to confirm that the potential market of 
S-HWT is huge.

Considering the population targeted by this survey and at 
an average rate of five people per household (The Haitian 
Institute of Statistics and Computing 2003) approximately 
7 000 people (for 1447 surveys), almost 3700 people 
(53% of them) express the need for treating their water. 
By considering 2 liters of drinking water per day and per 

person (World Health Organization 2013), to satisfy those 
3700 people around 74 tablets of 10 capsules of Aquatabs 
would be required (33 mg) per day, so, at 10 HTG the 
pack, an annual sale of approximately 395 000 HTG 
(approximately 6 150 USD). Taking the total population 
of Haiti of, 10 646 714, these 53% represent around 5 
640 000 people, so an annual sale of approximately 600 
million HTG (around 9,4 million USD).

However, this potential market, as significant as it 
is, do not represent the current reality.  Indeed, only 
28% of the respondents confirmed treating their 
water. Increasing this percentage will be one of the 
major challenges of the sector.

The following graph visually summarize the keys numbers 
mentioned above

Chart 8: Representation of the population’s water treatment needs
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2.2.3. MOTIVATIONAL FACTORS AND LIMITATIONS 

The reasons why the remaining 72% don’t treat their water 
are multiples.  The blockings cited for for not treating 
water are mainly the unavailability of the products 
in rural areas (57%) and the presence of already 
treated water in urban areas (71%). The availability of 
S-HWT products according to the respondents would be 

Even though field’s visit confirms the low stock of available products 
on the territory for retailers, the answer “unavailable product” is the 
result of multiple factors or motivations, and cannot be used as it 
is to justify the very weak treatment practice.

Although this is not clear in the surveys, the fact of not 
being in crisis or risky period severely limits the systematic 
use of S-HWT. Indeed, among the 72% declaring not 
treating their water, approximately a third claim to 
punctually treat their water (cf. temporal variability).

The motivations mentioned for those claiming to 
treat their water are “a better health” at 82% than 
habit. The argument of health is probably mentioned 

better in urban area than rural area. However, 83% of the 
respondents in rural and urban area answer negatively to 
the question “have you ever tried to purchase the product, 
and cannot find it?” Only 1,5% mention money issues and 
less than 1% affirm not knowing how to use the S-HWT. 

due of the numerous awareness campaigns. People usually 
know the awareness messages, but do not necessarily apply 
them daily (ESA Consultance 2017). In a contradicting 
manner, during the interviews people claim that they don’t 
need to treat their water because the water source they 
use have been used for generations and never caused 
health problems

Reasons to treat water Rural Urban

Habit 4% 12%

Better health 83% 81%

Neighborhoods influence 3% 0%

Other 10% 6%

Total 100% 100%

Reasons not
to treat water

Rural Urban

Water already treaHWT 26% 71%

Hard to use, Unfamiliar with 1% 6%

Unavailable product 57% 11%

Financial issue 2% 1%

other 14% 11%

Total 100% 100%

Table 5: List of motivations and obstacles for household water treatment.

Chart 9: Treatment capacity depending on level of education
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The purchasing or donation reception places are various 
and the proportions vary depending on rural or urban 
areas. As shown on the graph below,  

The overrepresentation of the markets is probably due 
to Cloro (A liquid chlorine from the Dominican Republic) 
and to Clorox (granulated chlorine, Klowoks in creole). 
Even if these products are not necessarily water treatment 
products, they are bought in the markets by most Haitian 
households. Both these products are mainly used for laundry, 
dishwashing, bath and eventually for water treatment.  
Health centers and NGOs are ranged second and third 
position as the purchase place of S-HWT products. The 
field’s qualitative data confirmed that the other liquid or 

solid chlorine products were bought or given by health 
centers, NGOs, drugstores, retailers, corner stores, in very 
small quantity to micro-resellers in the markets

Regarding the preferred purchase places for S-HWT 
products purchase, the order of preference according 
to the suggested answers are different from the current 
places of sale.

Chart 10: Donations or S-HWT products purchasing locations off special moments.  

Chart 11: P referred place of purchase of S-HWT products by households.

Places of donation or purchase of S-HWT products (except special moments)

Purchase locations desired by respondents for the purchase of S-HWT

Market

Health Centre

NGO

Pharmacy

Other (OCB, Retailer,...)

Shop

Rural

Rural

0%

0%

50%

40%

Urban

Urban

25%

20%

75%

60%

100%

Market

Center / Health Agents

Pharmacy

Other (At a leader, ...)

Retailers

Meeting place (Church)

Shop / Store

10%

15% 12%

15% 8%

22% 19%

42%

16%

33%

28%

11%

7%

51%

1%3%

3%

43%

24%

16%

8%

5%

3%

3%

2%

2%

the market remains the first place of purchase of 
S-HWT products whether in rural (42%) or urban 
(51%) area.
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A drugstore is the first place named for the urban areas. 
Although S-HWT products are not always available in a  
drugstore, drugstore, many people go to a drugstore to 
find this type of product. Which isn’t the case in rural area, 
where it isn’t systematic to find a drugstore. 

The implementation of an almost systematic health center 
in municipalities of rural areas explains that the population 
tends to turn to health centers or health agents. The 
health agents are mobile and are able to reach population 
in the farthest areas. Many of them play the role of S-HWT 
distributors during awareness campaigns or interventions 
against cholera or other hydric diseases. it should be noted 
that health centers are essentially related to the idea of 
being free.

Markets come in third position for the urban and rural 
areas. Many areas, even the farthest have access to a 
market.  The market remains the favorite place to 
make most of everyday purchases.  The packaging and 
preservation conditions of S-HWT products are not always 
adapted to this type of place and would probably require 
certain adjustments especially for the transportation but 
also to protect against UV or other bad weathers.

Finally, the various meeting locations should not be 
neglecHWT, such as churches, schools, crossroads, towns 
especially in rural area where these places are prone to 
access.
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2.2.4. PRICE AND WILLINGNESS TO PAY

Among the respondents claiming to treating their water 
37% confirm paying their products. In rural area, the report 
is 1 purchase for 3 donations, while in urban area, it’s only 
1 purchase for 2 donations.  The real current market is 
still weak. 

The surveys show a difference between the average price 
paid by the respondents to acquire S-HWT products in 
urban and rural area: it costs an average of 30 HTG in 
urban area but reaches 53 HTG in rural area.

Regarding the willingness to pay to acquire a S-HWT 
product, the most relevant price range remains the one 
between 5-10 HTG quoted by 30% of the respondents. 
This price range matches the price of Cloro bottles. The 
second most quoted price range is around 25 HTG, which 
corresponds to the price of the pack of 10 capsules of solid 
chlorine type in many areas. Generally, willingness to 
pay corresponds to small amounts easily gathered 
by the households to purchase small portion of the 
product for immediate use. TThis trend already exists 
for other needed products such as soap and Chlorox. . 

Chart 12 : Willingness to pay by respondents to acquire a S-HWT 
product.

Willingness to pay by respondents to acquire a S-HWT product
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20%
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0HTG 1-10HTG 15-20HTG 30HTG
50HTG

55HTG
75HTG

100HTG 150HTG
300HTG

25HTG

8%
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2.2.6. MARKET SEGMENTATION

2.2.6.1. Geographic variability
There is a geographic segmentation of the demand. Indeed, the differences between the departments can be significant 
as shown in the following graph:

More than half of the respondents of the Nippes and 
South-Est consider their water as unsafe for consumption. 
This number falls at less than 25% for the North-West, 
North-East and North. Also, in spite of a negative 
perception of the quality of their water, the percentage 
of household water treatment are different according to 
the department: they can be insignificant in the Nippes or 
South and important in the Center. 

On the other hand, the percentage of purchase of frequent 
users also varies depending on the departments (the data 
are not exploitable for the Nippes, Grande Anse and South 
departments) between de North, where the people are 
more inclined to pay, and the South.

The geographical variability is also found at the municipal 
level. This variability is coherent to the activities led during 
the past years in the fights against cholera (MoH and 
DINEPA 2013, 2016):

0%

40%

60%

20%

30%

50%

10%

Chart 13: Perception of the quality of water by department

Nippes

Sud-E
st

Nord
-O
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st
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% of people who DO NOT 
tear their water when they 
consider it unsafe

% of people who treat their 
water when they consider it 
unsafe
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O
uest
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Gran
d’A

nse

Arti
bonite

% of the population considering their water as 
unsafe for consumption 
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2.2.6.2. Variability according to economic level

The average PPI score in rural area is much lower (36) than 
in urban area (56). A high variability of this score exists 
between the departments because it is only an average of 
34 in Grande Anse but increases up to 57 in the neighboring 
South department.

Chart 14: PPI Average per department.
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Figure 13: HWT Products presence recorded by departments
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Indicators
Average 

PPI

S-HWT purchased 47

S-HWT received for free 40

live in rural areas 36

live in urban areas 56

Safe water at consumption 50

use of  S-HWT 45

Non- use of  S-HWT 52

Unsafe water at consumption 38

use of  S-HWT 41

Non-use of  S-HWT 37

The level of poverty of the demand impacts the sector, 
the average PPI score was calculated for the following 
indicators. 

People who have access to a water perceived as safe to 
drink have a higher PPI score (average PPI score 50) than 
those who consider their water unsafe for consumption 
(average PPI score 38). Therefore, there is a difference of 
perception depending on the poverty level.

The same trend can be observed for those who treat their 
water: the average score is 37 for the ones who don’t treat 
their water perceived as unsafe, while the average PPI is 41 
for those who treat their water. 

People who consider having safe water and yet still treat 
this water have a score of 45 which could mean that they 
consider their source of water as potentially risky and that 
they have the economic capacity to do it.

2.2.6.3. Temporal variability  

If 28% of respondents claim treating their water instantly, 
29% of the others claim treating their water punctually 
at special moments, and close to 34% of interviewees  in 
general think that there is a particular moment to treat 
water from which 22% in rural area and 12% in urban area.

Meteorological events with no seriousness 
classification (rain, flooding, cyclone) and cholera are 
named by almost 100% of the respondents to explain 
particular moments to treat water.  . This strong links 
demonstrates a real awareness of the population when 
it comes to the danger of cholera or the risks linked 
to the raining season. Besides, approximately 37% of 
the respondents already participated in an awareness 
campaign.  The fighting activities against cholera of these 
last years have really penetrated the minds but seem to 
have as an effect linked the HWT practice to specific 
times, where the treatment should be systematized.

The free distribution helped to create awareness, but the 
daily use remains a challenge. In some projects, only 5 to 
10% of families that received chlorine products continue 
to buy them at the end of free donations (Population 
Services International 2012).

The agglomeration of the demand at specific periods 
makes difficult or even impossible the organization 
of the sector to respond only to these interrupting 
peaks in period of non-use. This point is more developed 
further in the report.

Table 6: PPI Average per indicator on home water treatment.
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The other mentioned reasons (when a child is sick, during 
financial availability or time) come in very last. The other 
66% of the population don’t think they should treat water 
at a specific time because they treat it regularly or think 
that they don’t need to treat it. 

Treating water methods used during particular times differ 
from treating water methods used “off particular times”. 
Indeed, a large use of solid chlorine products (24%) is 
noticed. These numbers include the S-HWT products 
received by donations and purchased. The share of donated 
chlorine products by health centers and NGOs explain this 
difference.

The purchase places on these moments vary depending on whether the products were paid for or given for free. 

Source of donations of S-HWT declared by respondents in special moments

Household water treatment products used during
of a special moment by households nationwide

Rural

0%

0%

50%

Urban

25%

5,0%

75%

10,0% 15,0% 20,0% 25,0%

24,3%

8,2%

0,6%

0,9%

0,0%

0,3%

100%

Market

Filters

Health center

Liquid Chlorine

Solid Chlorine

Pharmacy

Boil

Other (OCB, resellers,...)

Sun

NGO

Shop

Lemon

Chart 16: Origin of donations of S-HWT products during special moments.

Chart 15: Household water treatment products used during a special moment by households on a national scale. 

38%

42%

6%

14%

51%

33%

2%

1%

13%
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Products given for free come mainly from health clinics and 
NGOs’ donations with a disparity depending on whether 
it’s a rural or urban area.

The street market remains the preferred place to acquire 
household water treatment products whether it is 
purchased in rural areas (58%) or urban area (62%). The 
second place in urban area is the drugstore (24%) and the 
leaders or itinerant salesmen in rural area (17%).

Place of purchase of S-HWT products during special moments

Rural

0% 50%

Urbain

25%

4%

4%

75% 100%

Market

Health Center

NGO

Pharmacy

Other (OCB, ...)

Boutique 

Chart 17: Place of purchase of S-HWT products during special moments.
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2.3 The Products
During the conducted surveys, a big variety of S-HWT 
products was able to be identified. The list is included 
in annex. These products can be classified in four big 
categories:  
• Coagulation Products ;
• Filtration Products ;
• Disinfection Products ;
• Preservative products for treated water. 

2.3.1. COAGULATION PRODUCTS: P&G PURIFIER OF 
WATER

Coagulation is the process of adding a coagulant substance 
to the water to facilitate the aggregation of solid particles 
with one another. This step helps mainly to decrease 
the turbidity of the water. In some rural areas, some 
families traditionally use grated racquet plant thanfilter 
everything with a cloth. Products such as P&G purifier of 
water, commonly named “PUR” are found in the Haitian 
market. PUR helps in a double treatment of the water by 
coagulation then chlorination. This product was found in 
certain areas, but its use isn’t widely spread throughout the 
country. Indeed, the few stocks found (example: Justinien 
Hospital of Cap-Haitien have a hard time selling off the 
product because it isn’t socially accepHWT. Households 
blame the products for giving a reddish color to the water 
and leaving a deposit stain too hard to clean in the bucket

Figure 18: Example of coagulation products on the home water treatment 
market in Haiti.
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Although it was not found at the respondents’ home, 
Moringa seed was named during interviews and can also 
be used as natural coagulant. Studies shown that although 
not being as effective as alum or the ferric, the M. oleifera 
has a sufficient capacity of elimination to encourage its use 
for the treatment of turbid waters in developing countries 
(Pritchard et al. 2010).

2.3.2. FILTRATION TECHNOLOGIES

Filters have the advantage of not having to be purchased 
repeaHWTly. Once bought and installed, they can last 
as many days and months, but require a minimum of 
maintenance. The purchase price often too high for 
the poorest limits the sales. Some models have storage 
options that include an antibacterial treatment to avoid 
recontamination of the water. It is recommended for filters 
that do not have this option to treat the filter with water 
chlorination during storage.

Table 7: Example of filters found on the market of home water treatment in Haiti.

Filtre Tulip 
Table Top

Filtre Tulip 
Siphone

Filtre Katadyn Lifestraw Filtre à céramique

Filtre Biosable
Filtre à bougie 

céramique
Filtre à bougie et 

charbon actif
Filtre Sawyer
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Among all the filters found on the territory only the ceramic 
filter with clay and silver nanoparticles is assembled in 
Haiti.  
The analysis done by TUFTS UNIVERSITY shows that 
well designed ceramic filters in Haiti should be able to 
be approved for the treatment of drinking water in Haiti 
(TUFTS UNIVERSITY 2013a). However, there is a wide 
range of manufacturing quality, so it is recommended that 
the Haitian manufacturer be certified. The other filters are 
imported and eventually have assemblage phases locally. 
The majority have international certifications or satisfied 
bacteriological tests. 

2.3.3. DISINFECTION PRODUCTS

Among the products found on the Haitian territory, 
different types of water disinfecting products were found 
such as:  

• Colloidal silver or nanoparticles of silver often associated 
with filters (see filter chapter)
• Zinc and copper with the SAFI product 
• Liquid, tablet or powdered  chlorine

The SAFI product is a sulfate of Zinc and copper based 
product which would have a disinfecting power on drinking 
water. It should be noted that metals such as ionic copper 
and silver are well known to kill bacteria. Copper was 
shown to kill bacteria such as Escherichia coli, Salmonella 
typhi, Vibrio choléra, coliforms, and Legionella when it is 
used both by itself and in combination with other metals 
commercialized to disinfect drinking water, swimming 
pools, waste waters and stored water in industrial cooling 
towers, however, there is poor data on their use for 
domestic water. Following the analysis campaign (TUFTS 
UNIVERSITY 2013c) this product was not validated and 
was not listed as a potentially authorized product on 
the Haitian market for reasons such as the absence of 
international certification of drinking water, packaging 
indications not adapHWT...
Chlorine (hypochlorite of sodium) comes in a diverse liquid 

and tablets form. Different packaging exists with variable 
concentration level. The product has to be diluted in a 
quantity of water indicated ranging usually from 1 to 2,5 
gallons. A waiting time of 30 minutes should be respected 
in order for the chlorine molecule to inactivates most of 
the pathogens bacteria responsible for hydric diseases. 
The well-respected dosage should allow the presence of 
residual chlorine in the container in order to continue the 
disinfection in the event of recontamination of the storage 
(min CLR 0,5 mg/L) (WHO 2017).

Chlorine products are the most frequent at the supply chain 
level. They can be found in many locations (drugstores, 
hospitals, health clinics, resellers…). 

Its flaw is mainly of organoleptic order. According to the 
MoH, the over dosage of S-HWT by chlorination can 
cause an unpleasant taste for the consumer that can result 
in an adverse publicity and commercial argument for the 
competition even claiming risk of stomach ache or cancer 
for the worse cases. The effects of these campaign of 
misinformation are found with some interrogated users 
who explain that a bad apprehension of chlorine products 
exist because they often seen as the causes of stomach 
aches and cancers.
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Chlorinated products remain very used when there is 
a threat of disease like cholera or during raining season. 
One advantage of chlorinated products is the low cost 
of purchase and the relatively easy ability to stimulate 
consumption with grants. A study in Kenya indicated that 
only 35% of households of the sample bought WaterGuard 
even though it was at the market price, but 67% bought it 
when it was sponsored at 50% (Blum, Null, and Hoffmann 
2014).

Cloro or powdered chlorine products are kind of a 
substitution to Javel also called “Klowoks likid” or “Klowoks 
angren” in creole.  They are sold by many salesmen primarily 
as cleaning products. There are numerous packaging, but 

informations such as the name, the dosage, the use, the 
composition, the expiration date don’t appear.

TUFTS University conducted and analysis on 3 samples of 
the Cloro product and found out that it was   hypochlorite 
of sodium (NaOCl) of unknown concentration (TUFTS 
UNIVERSITY 2013b). When you put 5 “drops” of Javel 
water in 1 “gallon” (3.8 L) the results on the free chlorine are 
correct but the dosage system by drop of the laboratory is 
not reproducible in the conditions of the households and 
the packaging conditions of the products don’t help the 
stability of the product nor encourage the recommendation 
of its use.

Aquatabs Pyram Oasis Pro-Pure Klorfasil Chlorox

Gadyen Dlo Aquajif
An nou trete dlo 

nap bwè
Chloro Safi

Table 8: Examples of chlorinaHWT products found on the home water treatment market in Haiti
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2.3.4. PRESERVATIVE PRODUCTS: BUCKETS

Unless water is provided at home by a pipe, the common 
practice in Haiti is to collect spring water improved or not, 
to carry it to the house and preserve it until consumption. 
It is women (48%) and men (33%) then kids (19%) who are 
assigned these water tasks (transportation from the spring 
to the house). 52% of the surveys indicate that the spring 
is located at less than 30 minutes from the house, 24% 
close to the house (or in the yard) and 24% at more than 
30 minutes.

The jerricanes (26%) (usually yellow, and contained before 
comestible vegetable oil) of diverse capacity of storage 
and the buckets (51%) are used to transport and store 
water. The size depends on the strength of the person.

If containers with these characteristics are not available, efforts should be made to educate users to access the water by 
pouring it in the containers rather than dipping it in an eventually contaminated object.

Chart 21: Types of container declared by the households to store water at home.

Type of household water storage

Table 9: Examples of storage of water on the market of home water  treatment in Haiti. 

Bucket Jericane Gallon Drum

Bucket

Other

Culligan Bottle
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This duality of the products, Aquatabs and Chloro, is 
interesting to see, because if one is a widely sponsored 
and distributed product, the other was able to take 
a significant share of the market without any help 
or grant. The success factors of Chloro, essentially 
price/packaging and variability in use are interesting 
elements for the development of the sector around 
product that responds to national regulations, or 
when necessary, international.

2.3.5. MARKET SHARES

Having presented the different products, it is then to 
find out which products are the most approved by the 
interviewees as well as their prices in the sector. 

Aquatabs is the most mentioned product at 52% then 
Cloro with 13% of the answers and finally filters with 3% of 
respondent, below is the graph:

Preferred products and methods by the respondents for home water treatment

Chart 23: Preferred products and methods by the respondents for home  water treatment.
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The mentioned reasons to explain the preferences are 
primarily: the ease to use the product, the habit, the fact 
that it’s free then the taste. The habit and ease to use the 
product seem explicitly linked.

Studies demonstrated that the fact that the product is 
free is not a triggering factor for the long term use, quite 
the opposite free products are not appreciated in their 
true worth by users (Ritter and al. 2014).

On the other hand, it is interesting to notice that among 
the respondents who don’t treat their water regularly and 
only during special times, filters are rarely mentioned 
as S-HWT method (in period of crisis for example) as 
opposition to products like Cloro (easy to find). Aquagif 
and Gadyen Dlo are also mentioned more often in 
municipalities of activities or of passed activities.

2.3.6. PRICES ON THE FIELD VERY VARIABLE  

Filters are products that are rarely found at the respondent’s 
houses (3% of respondents). It should be noted that the 
filter prices, presented below, are mostly the granted 
prices to the user and distributed by non-governmental 
organizations. So it is hard to estimate the share of the 
market for the products. The final price of a filter varies 
from 32$ to 82$ at a distributor or manufacturer.

Chart 24: Declared filters price by manufacturers or distributors to the user.

Filters: min & max price  observed (USD)

Chlorina HWT product: Min and max price excluding 
donation (HTG)

Biosable

Lifestraw 1.0

Sawyer + support

Filtre Céramique

0 4010 5020 6030 70

Stefani

Min Price Max Price

Min Price Max Price

Chart 25: Declared chlorination products prices by manufacturers or distributors to the user

Aquajif

Gadyen Dlo

ProPure 17mg

Aquatabs 33mg

Aquatabs 17mg

Aquatabs 67mg

Below, the graph illustrates the price of chlorination 
products collected in different distribution points. The 
prices are very variable depending on the reseller.

0 4010 5020 6030 70
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2.3.7. THE COST OF TREATMENT PER PRODUCTS

The market of S-HWT in Haiti offers a multitude of 
different product at different prices for different treatment 
capacity. In order to compare the different products, 
the cost of treatment is divided to the volume of water 
treaHWT. 

Chart 26: Cost price of HWT products (without filter) in USD/ gallon.

Chart 27: Cost price of filter in USD/ gallon

Cost price of HWT products (without filters) in USD/Gallon

Cost price of filters in USD/Gallon
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As such, the costs of treatment vary from 0,01 to 0,21 
$USD/ gallon of water treated for the filters and from 
0,001 to 0,031 $USD/ gallon of water treated for the other 
products. In a general manner, Filters are less economical 
at purchase then the other HWT products.
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2.4 The actors of the sector (micro scale) 
2.4.1. GENERALITIES

In a generic way, the different fundamental functions of 
the S-HWT sector are represented on the first line in plan 
below.  The second part of the plan assigns functions to 
the different actors (or chain operators) 

represented by the grey rectangles. The chain operators 
are intentionally positioned below the functions in order to 
show who executes which function.
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The last arrow, about the households, illustrates the fact 
that some actors, who are supposed to be consumers, 
provide new consumers themselves. The first then 
becomes an additional element in the distribution chain 
of the S-HWT sector and will be discussed further down in 
the retailer section.  

The basic functions and the chain operators constitute the 
micro level of the sector. After proposing this plan of the 
value chain, the following paragraphs are dedicated to the 
description of each of the operators. 

2.4.2. THE SUPPLIERS OF SPECIFIC INPUTS 

In this sector, importers have to be divided into two groups: 
those who import inputs for the manufacturing of S-HWT 
and those who import ready to use S-HWT. The active 
materials, such as chlorine, come from foreign companies. 
There is a main powdered chlorine importer in Port-au-
Prince specialized in agricultural input that imports around 
2000 tons of chlorine every year (Rochat 2017). The 
classical importers, such as Haiti plastics, Plastech, United 
Plastics for raw materials are found in the manufacturing 
of preservative materials of buckets and faucets. However, 
it is important to underline that a competition is made to 
these manufacturers by nongovernmental organizations 
that import entire kits for filtration products (including 
buckets). 

Within the S-HWT sector in Haiti, some importers are 
considered as inevitable whether it is for chlorination 
products or filtration products, below a summarized table 
of the exclusive importers or the principal ones:

Importators Products 

Propharma (Importation 
and distribution agency of 
pharmaceutical products)

Aquatabs

Prophalab (Importation 
and distribution agency of 
pharmaceutical products)

Pro-Pure

Pure Water for the World (NGO) Biosand filter

Gift of Water (NGO) Plastic filter

Magepa (Private Enterprise) Sawyer filter

Essence Haïti (Private Enterprise)
Triple action filter 

(silver, ceramic, acti-
vated charcoal)

Klorfasil (Private Enterprise) Powdered chlorine

On the other hand, it should be noted that two other 
actors in the private sector have imported Lifestraw 
filters (Micama) and the Basic Water Needs filters.  These 
last two stopped importing these products because of a 
lack of financial viability. Finally, a private manufacturer 
had a production warehouse of ceramic filters in Jacmel 
which clay was imported from the UniHWT-States. This 
warehouse closed due to lack of funding.

Table 10: List of the main importers of S-HWT.

Figure 28: Functioning plan of the S-HWT sector.
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Households

NGO /
Church / 
...

Specific
input suppliers

Supplying Production Agregation Distribution Consumption

Manufacturers
of S-HWT

CTDA
retailers,
hospitals

Imports and sales 
of ready-to-use 
S-HWTs

Manufacture 
by assembly or 
constitution of the 
active principle

Inventory 
formation

Retail sales Usage

Imports of 
products specific 
to the manufacture 
of S-HWT

Possible 
development of 
a distribution 
network

Free distribution 
to end consumers

Donations Possible 
resale

Possible development 
of a distribution 
network
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2.4.3. S-HWT MANUFACTURERS AND DISTRIBUTORS 

The manufacturers, could be classified into two categories: 
One whose financial viability depends in majority (or at 
100%) on S-HWTs and another one for whom this sector 
represents a diversification. A third category, composed 
of technical and financial partners, NGOs, or of churches, 
which survival does not depend on the distribution of 
S-HWT.

2.4.3.1. The different business models
Business models are widely conditioned by the distribution 
models of the different actors. These distribution models 
can be gathered into three distinctive categories.  

The first is exclusively based on humanitarian projects, 
through NGOs or church’s actions. These models are based 
on the fact that the products are free for the population. 
They exclusively depend on grants and/or donations.  
The models can be integrated, meaning controlled 
exclusively by one actor (importation, transportation, 
distribution) or partially integrated with relay operators, 
mainly for the distribution with, for example, health 
centers.

The second category exclusively depends on private 
operators. The private operators are the one importing 
products (such as Cloro) and distributing them through 
networks of small private distributors (resellers) 
unstructured but numerous.

The third category is a mix that combines at the same time 
NGOs, but also the market’s economy. The NGOs, aware 
of the economic distortions created by donations, support 
some private operators by sponsoring the price or some 
activities such as the distribution (via transportation).  The 
example of Gadyen Dlo tells a lot since this company is 
supported for example by NGOS, which allows it to practice 
a double price policy: the one meant for NGOs (high 
price) help to sponsor the one meant to the conventional 
distribution network of small resellers (low prices). 

2.4.3.2. Geographical distributions
Besides Gadyen Dlo at Gros Morne and in Léogane, the 
producers are essentially based in Port-au-Prince. The 
distribution of their products is at the same time very 
concentrated in the municipality and scattered on the 

national territory by means of distributions, mainly of 
humanitarian projects. However, the geographic repartition 
is very heterogeneous because it strongly depends on 
humanitarian projects. This geographical distribution can 
also be explained by an irregular local demand that limits 
the structuring of the sector.

2.4.3.3. SWOT
The private sector is composed of production units of small 
and average size, but also of importation agencies. Some 
of these actors wish to invest to reinforce the demand 
and create (or consolidate) a market. However, the risk for 
these companies is to see their investments without any 
return since donations (via NGO) are perceived as the first 
of the barriers even if some operators benefit, as suppliers, 
of an advantageous outlet with these same NGOs.  

2.4.4. THE AGGREGATORS

Giving the current state of the country, the small financial 
means that Haiti has, the technical and financial partners 
(The United Nations, NGOs, etc.) often substitute 
themselves with the state institutions but also with the 
private sector in order to provide best some indispensable 
services to the population. In the fight against cholera, the 
sector of S-HWT is the base of significant interventions on 
behalf of the technical and financial partners.

2.4.4.1. Categories
The role played by these institutions allows us to categorize 
them into three groups:

• Global support to the existing sector
The undeniable actor of this sector is the United Nations 
Children’s Funds (UNICEF). Indeed, UNICEF, through its 
emergency actions and its partnerships with different 
NGOs, played and continue to play a big role within 
this sector (Chebaane and Maurissen 2014). Massive 
distributions, through the territory, are conducted and it 
explains the fact that today a product such as Aquatab is 
known by everyone. Donations are also distributed to state 
entities such as MoH and DINEPA. According to collected 
informations during the surveys:
- The MoH use two networks to distribute HWT 
products on the territory: one way through its own 
awareness activities, and another way through municipal 
offices or health centers in order for it to be distributed to 
the community. 
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- The DINEPA, through the TEPAC, distributes 
HWT products during Community activities.

•  Substitution to some actors
The United Nation agencies, NGOs and other 
organizations that perform in the S-HWT sector, who were 
met, had for the majority distributed for free the S-HWT 
they had according to their contract and budget.  Some 
NGOs do it systematically for dedicated WASH projects. 
Other NGOs have a punctual action, limited in time, only 
in crisis cases like an increase of cholera. The list is very 
important: OXFAM, Direct Relief, MFK, PEPFAR, French 
Red Cross, ACHWT, AAH, Doctors of the World, Doctors 
Without Borders (Hollande), Partners in Heath, IOM, Food 

Organizations Products Supplier Location
Systematic / 

Punctual
Active / 
Inactive

OXFAM, Doctors 
of the World, 
ACHWT, ADRA, 
Food for the poor, 
AAH, Food for the 
Poor

Aquatabs 
(33 mg)

UNICEF
private sector

Cap Haitian, Carre-
four, Departments 

of   South and Grande 
Anse, Thiotte, Leo-
gane, Port-de Paix

Systematic Active

Croix Rouge Suisse, 
Adra

Filtre 
Sawyer

Carrefour, Grande 
Anse et Sud

Punctual Active

On another note, actions were taken by technical and 
financial partners to set up a private supplying sectors 
by including resellers who could realize 10 HTG of profits 
by reselling S-HWT with a cost of purchase of 15 HTG 
and a reselling price of 25 HTG, the non-governmental 
organization would be the intermediary aggregator. This 
initiative did not succeed because of a lack of interest 
from the manufacturer of the household water treatment 
product.

for the Poor, ADRA; just to name the main ones. 

Some non-governmental or international organizations 
(IOM, ACF) had a goal to create a distribution circuit 
for S-HWT products in order to develop a network of 
resellers, and encourage the demand in the community, 
with awareness campaigns and trainings. The program 
had positive impacts on the sale of the product (Salyer, 
Patrick and Dismer 2015). It was also demonstrated that 
an incentive of purchase such as providing buckets with a 
faucet was a marketing strategy that helped improving the 
sale of HWT products. 

On the other hand, it was noticed that a lot of 
nongovernmental organizations turned to filtration 
products. (Rainfresh, Sawyer, biosand Filtre and cotton 
filter) are distributed for some programs or to some people 
when the community asks. The majority of organizations 
adapts the contribution of the beneficiaries and involve 
them in the follow up of the use and maintenance of the 
filters. 
 

• Total integration
This sector is as strongly targeted by religious 
organizations punctually working through the country. 
They import disinfecting products and/or filtration, and 
offer them within communities, particularly in rural areas. 
It was noticed during a field survey in Jeremie, in the 
Duchetti area, Sawyer filters were distributed by American 
missionaries. This distribution method creates an indirect 
competition with the national distributor. 

Table 11: Distribution of S-HWT products by international organizations.
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2.4.4.2. Geographical distribution
The majority of the distributions are done in association 
with the fight against cholera.  The location of these 
distributions is therefore very dynamic but is relatively 

2.4.4.3. SWOT
The strength of these aggregators is to have adequate 
financial means to be able to distribute at the national 
level, for free or with sponsors, products for household 
water treatment. In addition, the awareness programs 
organized throughout the communities raise the 
population’s awareness on the need to treat water at home 
even if it should not be done only punctually but regularly 
in order to protect these populations and to stimulate the 
demand for the sector.

The great weakness of these aggregators is to be dependent 
on budget with short or medium term vision, which do not 
favor a stable and autonomous sector. Indeed, during the 
study, it was largely observed that once a program ends, 

the community, like the resellers,
have difficulties supplying in the same conditions (often 
for free). Which is a threat for the sector. Donation and 
pressing short term result is favored to the detriment of 
the market development.  

However, most of these actors consider exit strategies to 
perpetuate their actions. The different actions put in place 
with the private sector represent crucial opportunities for 
the durability of the sector.

Figure 29: Map of the time spent on cholera red alert between 2014 and 2015 (PNEC- medium term)

confine to certain departments and municipalities of the 
territory.

% of time spent
on red alerte between 2014- 2015
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2.4.5. PLACES OF SALE

All retail resellers of S-HWTs (or retailers) represent an 
undeniable actor for this sector. Indeed, the considerable 
number of real and potential users require theoretically 
and necessarily a significant number of retailers to better 

reach this demand. Close to one retailer out of two 
surveyed stopped selling S-HWT by justifying the absence 
of the products with the difficulties of supplying (for 31,8% 
of cases), absence of demand (15%) or lack of commercial 
interest for the product (44%). Only 3,45% of retailers 
claim that S-HWT represents their main activity.  The 
retailers began selling HWT products between 2012 and 
2013 in average. 

The field surveys in households made it possible to gather 
retailers in 5 big categories: drugstores, corner stores, 
markets, health centers and NGOs. The following graph 
is issued from surveys households  and shows that almost 
one time out of two markets are stated to be purchasing 
place of HWT products .

Chart 31 : S-HWT suplying places by households

Suppling places  of demand

Figure 30: Map of active and inactive S-HWT retailers.
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2.4.5.1. Categories
• Markets: For 49% of respondents, markets are the 
preferred place of purchase for S-HWTs. Indeed, Haitians 
first turn to markets considered as preferred places for the 
purchase of products of common consumption.

• Health centers are mentioned by 21% of respondents 
to purchase S-HWTs. The health centers are favored by 
the population to stock up on S-HWT. This preference 
is probably related to the association of HWT- health or 
free products. According to the surveys, more than 50% 
of them provide free S-HWTs (Aquatabs in 66% of cases).

• Stores represent only 1% of S-HWT product sales 
locations

• With only 12%, NGOs are asked by the population 
to buy S-HWT. In addition, although NGOs generally 
provide S-HWTs for free, their activities are often related 
to increase of cholera. This percentage only represents 
the NGOs that are in direct contact with the population. 
NGOs also interfere as intermediaries by providing, for 
example, free health centers, but are not counted here in 
this 12%.

In parallel, a non-exhaustive list of retailers was established 
in the targeted municipalities and reveal that among the 
potential resellers 56% are drugstores, 26% health centers, 
12% Supermarkets, 4% hospitals and 2% others sell or give 
S-HWT products. Markets have also been visited but the 
main products that have been listed are Cloro or granule 
Chlorine.

It should be noted that 56% of health centers donate 
these products, so 44% sell S-HWT products.

These differences demonstrate the need to adapt the 
placement of HWT products according to household 
habits so that supply and demand meet.

2.4.5.2. Some characteristics

• Sold products
Following surveys conducted with resellers, it appears that 
more than 66% of them sell Aquatabs (all dosage combined) 
and about 11% sell the product Gadyen Dlo. Products like 
OASIS and Pro-Pure represent 8% of the market. The 
other products, Dlo Lavi, Aquajif, SAFI, Klorfasil, etc. are in 
the minority and, together, do not exceed 15%.

A large majority of retailers (85%) are able to explain how 
the HWT product works, demonstrating retailers’ ability to 
convey information.

• Seasonality
65% of retailers experience seasonality in the sale of 
S-HWT. For 50% of them, the rainy season generates 
more sales and for 45% of them, the so-called cholera 
increasing generate a raise in sales which confirms the 
trends observed in household surveys. 

• Stock outs
However, these raise in sales are not always covered because 
42% of retailers have already had to deal with stock outs. 
The supply price is only rarely quoted (only 1% of cases) to 
justify these breaks. The distance to the suppliers in 32% 
of the cases is the main cause that explains these stockouts 
but also the supplier’s stockout is mentioned in 18% of the 
cases. Moreover, about 47% also mention a choice not to 
renew their stock. Indeed, among the retailers surveyed, 
some stocks remain close to a year for chlorination products 
and sometimes even arrive at the expiry date before stocks 
run out. However, these figures need to be modulated 
since it is always easier to justify a stock-out for external 
reasons (distance with wholesalers for example) than with 
internal reasons (cash flow problems). Note that 57% of 
retailers say they are never out of stock. 

• Supply and sales conditions
As shown in the graph below, 63% of retailers obtain 
their supplies through private companies (manufacturers, 
wholesalers) located in Port-au-Prince in most cases 
(45.5%) and only 2.34%  abroad.

90% of retailers providing in private companies must pay 
for their order on order or on delivery. Less than 10% of 
them benefit from declared payment terms.
18% of private retailers purchase free from NGOs and 

It is important to note that the cities of Léogane and Gros Morne have been 
studied, it can very largely influence the result for the product Gadyen Dlo.
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claim to provide S-HWTs to their client for free in 94% of 
cases.

Sales conditions differ from other consumer goods because 
for 16% of retailers surveyed, it is a matter of donations and 
not sales. When it comes to sales, only 6.5% of retailers 
sometimes credit their customers.
For 33% of retailers, only women buy S-HWT, for the 

others, the clientele is mixed. This 33% shows that there is 
a gender specificity among retail customers.

Only 10% of retailers have ever had a customer who wants 
to buy a S-HWT but has not bought it. In 36% of cases, 
price was the reason given for not buying.

Chart 32:Supplying places of retailers  

Supplying places of retailers
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2.4.5.3. SWOT
Markets are privileged places for the distribution of 
common consuming products, consumed quickly and 
would provide a crucial advantage in the distribution of 
S-HWT. Indeed, they are close to the demand on the 
whole national territory. This diffused presence on the 
ground is a strength for this essential player in the sector. 
In addition, the population associates S-HWT products 
with health which benefits the category “ health centers “, 
which thus don’t need to invest in the promotion.

The market is not yet mature and therefore offers obvious 
economic possibilities. Indeed, systematic use is still rare, 
since many people use S-HWTs only during rainy season 
and / or increase of cholera. In addition, the economic 
distortions created by the NGOs donation policy reduce 
market shares for retailers selling their products. There is 
therefore a double margin of significant progress. These 
opportunities are considered in the chapter related to 
recommendations.

However, the majority of retailers live from commerce 
(Drugstore, shops and market represent 56% of retailers) 
and therefore must favor the rotation of their stock. In 
the case where the demand is not sufficiently interesting 
(except during the rainy seasons for example, or outside 
an increasing period of cholera), retailers could turn away 
from these products by selecting (investing) in a product 
different from the S-HWTs but more interesting (higher 
trade margins or faster sales rates). This weakness, the 
main characteristic of commercial enterprises, must be 
taken into consideration in order to allow the development 
of the sector. Similarly, their limited financial capacity 
offers very few prospects to consider a strengthening 
of their stock or of their sales force dedicated to the 
S-HWT. In addition, the storage conditions (exposure to 
UV, to temperature, and humidity) represent a significant 
weakness for these resellers. Indeed, poor packaging can 
lead to a deterioration of the product or its packaging thus 
generating a lower attractiveness and therefore slumps in 
sales or even reduced prices.

16% of active retailers (who offer S-HWTs) offer free 
S-HWTs. This already important percentage is to be 
added to the massive diffusion of S-HWTs by NGOs. This 
competition is a permanent threat for retailers since the 
majority of the demand perceives S-HWT as a product 
that must be free. Similarly, retailers’ S-HWT activity is 
largely dependent on water quality: the more the water 
is perceived to be healthy and the less consumers use 
S-HWT. Also, it is important to work on the communication 
messages relating to the perception of water quality in 
relation, especially with the four categories identified by 
the National HWT Strategy, that the creation of private 
water kiosk “treated “Uncontrolled or unmanaged public 
networks in complete security could mislead.  

2.4.6. RESELLING HOUSEHOLDS 

According to qualitative surveys, it has been reported 
many times that many people who received free S-HWT 
products resold them afterwards. These sales can be very 
profitable because the prices can be multiplied by 2 or 3 
according to the various interviews carried out with the 
population. This is especially the case in times of crisis 
during which prices rise highly. This aspect of the sector is 
also confirmed in a document published by Action Against 
Hunger (AAH - Rochat 2017).
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Regardless of the micro level, the sector must also be 
described at the Meso level which includes agencies and 
business organizations representing the collective interest 
and providing support services. These actors at the Meso 
level are also called Support functions.

In Haiti, the support functions of many sectors are rare, 
often expensive, unsuitable and sometimes non-existent. 
The S-HWT sector is no exception.

2.5.1. INFORMATION

Information is an essential element that allows channels 
to function properly. Information is one of the three 
key elements (with the product and the currency) to be 
transferred within the sector.

In the context of S-HWTs, the transfer of information does 
not lead to a change of behavior although an effort is made 
at the state entities level and the technical and financial 
partners. First of all, at the demand level, qualitative 
household surveys revealed a shortage of use of S-HWT, 
such as the regularity of use and the concentrations to be 
used:

37% of the population say they have participated in an 
awareness program. 61% are in rural areas and 43% in 
urban areas. The departments of the center and Artibonite 
are the most targeted by the awareness programs.

2.5. Supporting Functions of the sector (Meso scale)

Demonstration of S-HWT knowledge reveals that 60% of 
those reporting treating water demonstrate a knowledge 
of water treatment. Of these, 60% are in rural areas and 
59% in urban areas.

Finally, the media (radio, TV, newspapers) are key players in 
the information support function because they broadcast 
very widely announcements of the increasing of cholera 
allowing the population to quickly be informed of the 
danger.

Some manufacturers or national distributors of products 
have a strong willingness to distribute household water 
treatment product but the lack of financial profitability 
due to a lack of knowledge of the population to the need 
to treat water do not encourage more commitments and 
market adaptation. Investment to increase demand would 
be greater than the revenue collecHWT.

Chart 34: Participation of people at an awareness program per department.

Figure 33: HWT Promotion poster

Chart 34: Participation of people at an awareness program per department.

Percentage of people per department
who paid an awareness program

 37 % of the population have
participated to an awareness program 
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State entities such as the MoH, through its regulatory 
role, has not yet officially published the list of validated 
S-HWT products, which also allows unauthorized product 
distribution without the consumers knowing (see legal 
aspect).

2.5.2. MARKETING

The marketing of the sector is essentially based on the 
awareness related to health described above. There are no 
significant initiatives that would help identifying effective 
business approaches beyond the SAFI’s described below. 
However, among the national distributors surveyed, two of 
them are considering a major campaign to promote water 
treatment products at home. Some manufacturers and 
distributors have already done so in the past.

A company, SAFI, whose product is not regularized with 
international and national regulator institutions, but 
is sold as a non-chlorine household water treatment 
product, invests in a direct marketing to the consumer. 
Indeed, through sound trucks, messages and videos on 
social medias, a website and field agents recruited after 
awareness sessions against the harmful effects of chlorine. 
This targeted marketing with emotionally and culturally 
sensitive messages (intimate cleanliness, chlorine is not 
the best ally for good health) works according to the local 
representative of the brand and extends little by little 
across the country.

Marketing, a discipline reduced to awareness and 
donations, partially helps to meet strong demand during 
times of crisis. But marketing remains critical for the 
success of products among the population(Kolks 2010).      

2.5.3. LOGISTIC

The difference between needs and current use is such that 
it leads to major stock outs during crises periods or so-
called risk periods. Indeed, in times of crisis, according to 
the surveys, the demand doubles since 53% of respondents 
say they use or may need S-HWT. There is a risk of not being 
able to satisfy the demand because the sector currently 
works for 28% of the market (current use) but with a very 
important support. This cyclical under capacity is, however, 
mitigated by NGOs (directly or indirectly through health 
centers and hospitals), which, however, leads to two major 
consequences:

1.  80% of the extra demand in times of crisis 
is covered by donation (NGOs, Health Centers and 
hospitals);
2.  The private supply is having a hard time growing 
as part of the demand is not used to paying.

Due to limited infrastructure, logistic, an essential 
support function for the sector, is organized around an 
often opportunistic and therefore unplanned distribution 
network. The contracts that are supposed to consolidate 
the verticality of the sector (among the various links in 
the sector) are almost non-existent but informal between 
manufacturers and retailers. Indeed, in most cases observed, 
the retailer goes by his own means (personal car) to pick 
up his merchandise from the manufacturer / distributor or 
uses public transportation (Tap-Tap, motorcycles).

Only aggregators (NGOs type) offer to the sector an 
efficient and well organized logistic but at high cost. Unlike 
the private sector, technical and financial partners do not 
expect a return on investment.

Nevertheless and as explained previously (see motivation 
factors and limitations), logistics alone can not explain 
the weak development of the sector. Indeed, the spread 
and presence of other products (soap, chlorine, granule 
chlorine, etc.) throughout the entire country allow to 
affirm that it is possible to distribute products without 
specific support to logistic if the demand exists. Eventually 
and at an initial transitional phase alternative solutions 
can be experienced such as a partnership with nationally 
distributing companies, for example, La Couronne or 
Brana, as it was recommended in other countries, Somalia 
(TNS 2014).
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2.5.4. FINANCIAL SYSTEMS

Access to financial resources is very uneven depending 
on the actors. There are three main types of financial 
resources: debt, grant, equity. The last one, internal to 
the company, often depends on the profitability of the 
activity. Unfortunately, the private sector in this sector 
is facing severe economic distortions, with still immature 
demand sometimes generating losses and calling for 
financial prudence.     

The first two types of resources (debts and grants) are 
external and therefore depend on third parties. Debt is 
a difficult resource to obtain in Haiti and very expensive7. 
Grants are therefore an indispensable source for the 
industry. Access to grants is very uneven depending on the 
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actors. NGOs catch most of the donations, allowing them 
to fill some gaps in the sector (such as the aggregator’s). 
Some private companies also benefit from grants which 
allow them to invest or capture markets (with lower selling 
prices) or to cover certain production costs.

However, the use of grants generates negative effects 
such as the economic distortions identified above (below-
market prices, or even donations, which deprive the 
private sector of a market share that is essential for their 
viability) and which therefore limit investment strategies / 
development of the private sector. 

7-In April 2018, the average interest rates in Haiti is 10.5% in USD and 19.5% in 
HTG (Source: Bank of the Republic of Haiti).
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2.6. The sector’s rules (Macro Scale)

2.6.1. SOCIAL ASPECTS 

This sector is subject to cultural and social aspects. Indeed, 
some of the interviewees mention that the consumed 
water has always been the same for generations, so there 
is no need to treat it. Water is an essential element of the 
sector. Its access and perception greatly affect the use 
of S-HWT. Health problems are not perceived as being 
related to water quality19. Some say that some household 
water treatment products cause stomach upset or damage 
the digestive system.

In addition, during cholera outbreaks, 17% of resellers 
reported increasing sales and about 6%19 of households 
reported that they treated the water when the area 
suffered from a cholera outbreak. However, it is important 
to underline that in both cases, the reasons for water 
treatment often combine the rainy season (which is found 
in the seasonality of sales) or following natural disasters, 
more than 60% resellers are seeing peak demand and 
more than 50% of households say they are more likely to 
buy household water treatment products. The messages 
during the awareness campaigns have therefore been well 
heard, but this does not entail the daily need for water 
treatment at home and not punctual (ESA Consultance, 
2017).

In addition, other messages about household water 
treatment have communicated (via radio and other medias) 
and continue to communicate that chlorine has adverse 
health effects. These messages do not favor the use of 
water treatment products. A control of the erroneous 
messages would be conducive to a more profitable 
development of the sector.   

2.6.2.THE ENVIRONMENT

The environment of a sector is based on two pillars, one 
is natural and the other is anthropogenic. For the S-HWT 
sector, the natural environment is mainly based on 
meteorology and seasons. In fact, the rainy seasons are 
good times for epidemics. Populations are largely aware 
of these hazards and are more likely to consume S-HWT 
products. Similarly, health services and NGOs are quick 
to react during the rainy season. Tropical storms (cyclones 
included) also have a strong impact on the sector as the 
epidemic risks increase sharply. People are increasingly 
looking for S-HWT products.

Infrastructures also have an impact on the sector. The road 
network in Haiti is poorly developed with, for example, 0.15 
km of road network per km2 on average in the departments 
of the Center and Artibonite (compared to 8 times more 
in a rural and mountainous French department such as 
the Hautes-Alpes). This underdevelopment increases 
transport costs, which are passed on to the selling prices 
of products, reducing in fact their attractiveness in rural 
areas when they are not simply absent from the markets. 
According to surveys, the reasons given for not treating 
water differ according to the urban or rural location of the 
respondent as shown in the chart below.

Reasons given Rural Urban

Already treated water 25% 74%

Difficult Use 1% 1%

Absent from the area 50% 11%

Money issues 10% 5%

Others 14% 9%

Table 12 : Obstacles evoked for household water treatment.

This percentage takes into account only those households who reporHWT that 
they treaHWT water during a cholera outbreak.
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2.6.3. LEGAL ASPECT 

2.6.3.1. Regulatory framework 
The regulatory framework of the sector is fragile. 
Indeed,DINEPA has developed a national strategy for 
S-HWT products and is therefore trying to provide a 
framework for the sector. However, this strategy is not 
officially published yet. It lists the different roles and 
responsibilities for each stakeholder both international 
organizations and state entities to guide users in the use 
of S-HWT products.

Besides, non official list of S-HWT products has been 
officially published. A list of S-HWT products has, however, 
been submitted by four companies / distributors to the 
MoH to control the quality of certain products (Murray & 
al., 2015). Due to a lack of technical resources in the area 
of quality control, support was requested from Center 
for Disease and Control (CDC) and Tufts University19. 
Thanks to this support many existing S-HWT products 
on the Haitian market have undergone the quality tests 
(list of products in annex). This list is recognized by most 
of the actors as the reference list but not official for the 
authorized products on the market.

2.6.3.2. The actors and their relationship
The National Direction of Water and Sanitation (DINEPA) 
is defined as the main authority in the S-HWT’s field, it 
aims to frame the strategy with the various stakeholders 

of the sector (its own agents, state entities, PTF, NGOs, 
private providers, public water infrastructure operators).

The Ministry of Health (MoH) whose mission is to ensure 
the public health of the population, must ensure health 
surveillance, control of water quality and hygiene, in 
particular with regard to the validation of the content of 
IEC messages associated with S-HWT. However, conflicts 
in the responsibilities of the latter two has been observed 
during the various interviews conducHWT.

The Ministry of Trade and Industry (MCI) also has a 
significant role to play in implementing the strategy 
by ensuring that commercial guidelines and marketed 
products are compliant.

It is possible that a latent conflict exists between DINEPA 
and the MoH for the quality control of the water but also 
the implementation of the S-HWT strategy.

Below are the roles and responsibilities of each entity 
within the S-HWT National Strategy framework (Rochat, 
Blanc, and Chrispin 2018):
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Table 13: Assignments of roles and responsabilities for home water treatment
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The following mapping summarizes the S-HWT sector by identifying the different 
key actors, the different support functions and the rules that govern the sector

2.7. Summary Mapping of the sector   

The S-HWT sector could be considered in two ways 
according to the two identified channels. The first, 
which could be described as integraHWT, concentrates 
all stages of the sector within a single actor. These are 

Chart 35: Functions and support rules of home water treatment.
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the organizations that import, transport and distribute 
S-HWTs for free. The second channel is similar to a so-
called classical (or of market) governance since it puts 
few producers in contact with many consumers through 
distributors.

Rules of the sector

SUPPORT FUNCTIONS OF THE SECTOR

Information seems 
available and 

broadcast but does 
not lead to a change 

in behavior

The habits of HWT are low. 
The fact that S-HWT are 

regularly associaHWT with 
cholera creates an irregular 

need in the user

For the private sector 
marketing is limiHWT. 

For NGOs and the state, 
messages often revolve 

around cholera.

The rainy season and natural disasters 
regularly generates peaks of demand 

which then becomes greater than 
supply.

Use of public and private 
transport. Logistics 

associaHWT with other 
products.

The current regulatory vagueness that 
currently exists allows the marketing of 
unauthorized products and generates 
a strong psyche in the private sector 

undermined by a competition centered 
on the gift, will invest less.

Only internal and 
one-time checks

The private sector faces a risk 
of return on investment due 

to the shortfall generaHWT by 
donations. External resources 

are limiHWT to grants possibly 
offered by development 

programs.
the loan is enexsitant

Information

Social Aspect Meteorological aspects Regulatory aspects

Marketing Logistic Quality control Financial services

Households

NGO /
Church / 
...

Specific
input suppliers

Manufacturers
of S-HWT

CTDA
retailers,
hospitals
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International agencies, NGOs (or Churches), central 
operators of the so-called integrated sectors thus 
concentrate all the functions of the sector. By operating 
with donations, they do not allow in any way the 
development of private actors since the donation inhibits 
any commercial initiative. This type of sector seems to be 
the majority.

The second type of governance is much more conducive to 
the development of competition in particular, and thus to 
the private sector in general. However, in this type of sector, 
the donation is also present which strongly competes with 
the private sector by creating economic distortions.

In general, whether its in an integrated or market form, the 
donation creates considerable economic distortions. Due 
to the competition of donation, lack of a significant return 
on investment, distribution models are not sufficiently 
developed to penetrate further the market: with the 
result that nearly 47% of the population never use S-HWT 
products ; a structural absence in rural areas of S-HWT 
product; common stock-outs.

The dynamics of the sector are marked by seasonality. 
Indeed, the risk periods stimulate cyclical demand. 
However, since the industry is adapted to a relatively low 
regular demand, each increase of demand leads to stock-
outs and price increases.

Chart 36 : Integrated sector and market sector

Market sectorIntegral HWT sector

IntegraHWT Organization

Retailers

Manufacturers / Importers

NGO
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2.8. Economic Aspect 
2.8.1. ESTIMATION AND ORIGIN OF THE VALUE ADDED  

Financial flows are difficult to measure because very few 
products have rigorous monitoring and the companies 
surveyed often provide only partial informations. According 
to household surveys, about 50% of people treat their 
water regularly or irregularly. Among these consumers 
of S-HWT, only 38% claim to pay, the others say they 
have received a donation. Financial flows are therefore 
generated by only 19% of the surveyed population. In 

addition, according to the surveys, the population 
that regularly buys S-HWT products (14% of 
respondents) allow to theoretically generate 
weekly close to 5700 HTG of turnover.
 

Extrapolated over a year, this represents nearly 300,000 
HTG turnover for resellers. By adding casual buyers, 
this turnover reaches around 330,000 HTG per year. 
Extrapolated to the population of Haiti, the turnover 
reaches around 450 million HTG or about 7 million 

USD, or about 13.000 USD per week and 
per department. These data are consistent with 
the quantities measured in the chapter dedicated to the 
demand (600 million HTG).

Chart 37 : Integrated sector and of S-HWT products market
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Market sector
IntegraHWT sector

 A global turnover of around 450 million HTG (so around 7 million USD)

Chanel with purchasing act: 170 million HTG (around 2,65 million USD) 

Channels with donation: 280 million HTG( around 4, 35 million USD)

Households

NGO /
Church / 
...

Specific
input suppliers

Manufacturers
of S-HWT

CTDA
retailers,
hospitals
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2.8.2. MARGIN DISTRIBUTION (EXCEPT DONATIONS)  

In general, in the context of sales-based channels, the value 
added achieved in Haiti is essentially achieved through 
transportation to the final point of sale. The percentages 
will vary according to the demand, the opportunities 
and the donations will also create distortions generating 
complex analyses even inoperable. The following graph 
shows some examples of products with the distribution 
of value added between different links (these are prices 
- high ranges - observed on the market). As explained 
in the chapter on ‘products’, there are significant price 

differentials between the prices of the official / national 
distributors and the final prices. Since no price regulation 
exists in Haiti and no communication on recommended 
prices has been made, there is a wide variation in price. This 
variation is accentuated by a strong seasonality generating 
increasing demands which naturally raises prices. These 
variations has been confirmed during interviews: the final 
prices can be multiplied by 3 or 4 during periods of high 
risks. Similarly, some manufacturers have also admitted 
to increase their selling price when their client is an NGO. 
These manufacturers justify this pricing policy by saying 
that it allows them to sell cheaper to wholesalers / retailers 
and thus gain market share.

It is clear that the value added is largely absorbed in 
his huge majority by wholesalers and retailers whose 
operating margins are primarily related to transportation 
and therefore to the availability of the product. However, 
it should be noted that the prices mentioned for national 

distributors are only estimates. This is especially true 
for Aquatabs products. By focusing on the percentage 
distribution of this value, we notice a significant imbalance 
between products like Aquatabs and others (Pro-Pure or 
Aquajif).

Chart 38 : Distribution of value added of products in Gourdes.

Distribution of added value in gdes

WholesalersPart Dist/fab. national Resellers

Aquajif (Bottle)Pro-Pure 33mg
(Tablet)

Pro-Pure 17mg
(Tablet)

Aquatabs 67mg
(Tablet)

Aquatabs 33mg
(Tablet)

40,00HTG

50,00HTG

10,00HTG

60,00HTG

20,00HTG

70,00HTG

30,00HTG

38,40HTG

1,60HTG 2,90HTG

4,90HTG

9,10HTG

3,00HTG

33,00HTG44,00HTG

28,10HTG

14,60HTG

7,90HTG

17,50HTG
17,00HTG

25,00HTG

80,00HTG

35,00HTG
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The margin rate applied by wholesalers and distributors 
also allow to measure the full economic weight of these 

two links in the chain. In the following graph, for the first 
four products, the collected informations on wholesalers 
does not allow an analysis of these rates.

According to this chart, wholesalers can go as high as 2 
times the volume purchased by retailers. 

The latter, on average, apply a margin rate29 of between 
20% and 58% to cover transport costs.

Chart 39 : Distribution of value added during the distribution chain  

Chart 40 : Margin rate of wholesalers and resellers  

Margin rate of wholesalers and resellers

Distribution of added value (%)

Aquajif (Bottle)

Aquajif (bottle)

Gadyen Dlo (Bottle)

Safi (45ml)

Oasis (unit)

Pro-Pure 33mg (Tablet)

Pro-Pure 33mg (Tablet)

Pro-Pure 17mg (Tablet)

Pro-Pure 17mg (Tablet)

Aquatabs 67mg (Tablet)

Aquatabs 67mg (Tablet)

Aquatabs 17mg (Tablet)

Aquatabs 33mg (Tablet)

Aquatabs 33mg (Tablet)

Margin rate of resellers

Wholesalers

0%

0%

20%

20%

40%

40%

60%

60%

80%

80%

100%

100%

Margin rate of wholesalers

Part Dist/fab. national Resellers

Cloro (Bottle)
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2.8.3. SEASONALITY AND MARKET SHARE

The sale of HWT products varies depending on the season. 
Indeed, 33% of people say they have to treat at a particular 
moment, meaning during risky seasons. Of the 450 million 
HTG of potential turnover for the sector, 33% of the 
population could focus the use of S-HWT products only 
during the high-risk season, meaning over 6 months (April-

It is possible to evaluate the market shares for the main 
products by multiplying the turnover estimate by the rate 
of appearance of the S-HWT products to the question 

Chart 41 : seasonality of the financial volume per month.

Chart 42 : Estimate of the turnover 
per products. 
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June and August-October). There would therefore be 
33% of the 450 million HTG that would be consumed 
over 6 months and the 67% over the 12 months of the 
year, on a regular basis. This means that the turnover is 
likely to double over these months considered risky as 
shown in the following graph :

with which product do you treat water? The graph shows 
the result of these calculations by proposing annual 
turnover by product :
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4. ANALYSE DE LA FILIERE

3. The sector analysis 
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This fourth chapter resumes the elements described 
above and synthesizes them in a table in order to allow the 
reader to better understand the challenges of the sector. 

The following table shows in the SWOT way, and in 
general, the 4 ‘P’ marketing, namely: Product / Price / 
Place / Promotion. This is a general table in the industry 
and applies initially to chlorinated products and then to 

3.1. Products analysis 

Products 
(ChlorinaH-

WT)
Strentghs Weaknesses  Opportunities     Threats

Products

- Easy to use products 
-Confusion created 

due to different dosage  
- Multi use of the 

product 

Competition of non 
certified and competitive 

products

Place

- Presence in most turban 
centers of the country 

- Purchasing places easily 
identifiable (markets, health 

centers, drugstores) 

- Low availability on the 
markets (priviledged 

place by housseholds) 
and in rural area

-Geographical 
Diversification of 

storage 
-Partnership with 
existing networks 

N/A

Price

Accessible prices among 
those proposed 

-A big variation of 
prices 

- Packaging adapted to 
a daily purchasing (liquid 
chlorine) and purchase 

prices lower  

-Free
-Packaging

(Cost price of product) 

 
Promotion

A strong promotion thanks 
to PTFs

-Communication about risky 
periods are spread by mass 

medias 

-A widely epidemic risk 
oriented promotion 
limiting regular use 

-Unadapted Packaging 
(liquid chlorine)

- Certification of 
products (with 

publication and massive 
communication) 

- An emphasising of the « 
cholera » communication 

would limit regular 
comsumption 

filtration products. However, differences may occur for 
particular products and will therefore be clarified. Similarly, 
the different actors specific to each product are mentioned 
in Chapter 2.

As the chapter progresses, framed texts will complement 
these syntheses by highlighting the differences between 
the different products.

This chapter will be followed by recommendations that can 
contribute to the development of the sector.
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In general, the sector can rely on many products which 
allows a range of prices quite varied. In addition, S-HWT 
products have an already established reputation: the vast 
majority of the population knows about HWT products. 
Finally, the sector is already in place because all urban 
centers have S-HWT products.

If the sector has undeniable advantages, it also has 
significant weaknesses: the availability remains essentially 
confined to the urban environment leaving for cost reasons 
the rural environment. In addition, if most respondents 
are know of S-HWT products, they often associate them 
with risk periods that limist the regularity of their use. 
Finally, this study has also shown a great variability of 
prices. These price variability lead to waiting behaviors 
among consumers. Finally, and this is certainly the biggest 
weakness of the sector, these prices can even be void in 
the case of free distribution via NGOs.

However, this availability varies by product. Indeed, if 
Aquatabs products are available very widely across the 
country, others like Gadyen Dlo, Aquajif struggle to cover 
the national territory.

This variability doesn’t affect products such as Gadyen 
Dlo, or Aquajif since national operators put in place a price 
control to ensure the accessibility of the product in term of 
price nationnally. 

Products 
(Filters)

Strengths Weaknesses  Opportunities     Threats

Products

- A diversified technological 
range 

- Mature technologies

- Hard time ensuring 
maintenance (spare 

parts)

Complementary 
treatment in association 

with a desinfection at 
the storage level 

Competition of imported 
products and directly 

offered to the community

Place
- Presence in the rural areas 

- A weak presence of 
S-HWT products 

- Low availability on the 
markets (proviledge 

place by housseholds) 
and in rural area 

N/A N/A

Price
- Mostly granHWT

-Price too high for the 
community 

N/A
Free

 
Promotion

-A strong promotion thanks 
to PTFs

-A widely epidemic risk 
oriented promotion 
limiting regular use

- Certification of 
products (with 

publication and massive 
communication)

-An emphasising of the « 
cholera » communication 

would limit regular 
comsumption.

Table 14 : SWOT and S-HWT products 4P.
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The sector does, however, have interesting opportunities 
that could allow some development and will be developed 
in the next chapter. First of all, certification, even if 
nothing is formalized, can allow new products to enter the 
industry, thus increasing the range of products available. 
In addition, a better communication on the recommended 
selling prices (without falling into a rate regulation that is 
impossible to implement and certainly ineffective) could 
reduce price variability eliminating waiting strategies of 
the consumer. In order to limit the impact of high prices 
of some filters, strategies based on microcredit or hire-
purchase could be tesHWT. Finally, the gradual elimination 

of free distribution, in favor of value coupons, could stop 
the negative impact generated by the donation.

The industry must be careful of certain parameters 
that could weaken it, such as stock outs (inducing 
irregular consumption), awareness campaigns focusing 
on risk periods also generating irregular use. Finally, the 
competition of non-certified products (SAFI, Cloro, to 
name a few) could also in the log term put the population 
in danger but also private actors to the certified products 
of the sector.

3.1.2. ANALYSIS OF THE DEMAND

The demand, target actor of the sector should catch the 
actors whole attention. Each thinking should be demand 
orienHWT.

With the prospect of developing the sector, demand has 
a considerable advantage: it is aware of HWT products. 
Demand knows what these products are, what they are 
used for and in most cases how to use them. However, its 
purchasing power, combined with assistance generated 
by numerous development projects, leads to irregular 
consumption depending on risks or free distributions, thus 
limiting the development of the sector. The sector cannot 
finance a structuring that would respond to a ponctual 
increasing  demand but which would be a deficit in other 
periods.

The lack of access to drinking water is undoubHWTly the 
best opportunity for the sector. It is unlikely that networks 
will improve significantly in the short term and this 
situation makes it possible to explain to the populations 

why the HWT is a solution10. This perspective must make 
it possible to secure certain investments that the sector 
must make specially in terms of marketing. 

Finally, because of the strong link between S-HWT use 
<=> Risk periods <=> Cholera, the sector is dependent on 
indicators specific to certain health factors such as the 
prevalence of Cholera. If this disease were to disappear 
from Haiti, it is not impossible that the demand for S-HWT 
would decrease significantly which would have a strongly 
negative impact on other health parameters.

However, it is important to note that a deep analysis of the 
social aspects related to the use of S-HWT products should 
be made in the near future in order to strategically guide 
the actors of this sector and better support initiatives to 
sustainably develop this market, by adapting products to 
demand.

10-  Recherche opérationnelle – ESA Consultance 2017
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Links of the 
sector 

Strengths Weaknesses Opportunities Threats

Importers

Importers have 
an experience 

and a sufficient 
capacity for the 

sector 

A lack of S-HWT 
specialization  gen-

erating opportunistic 
strategies without a 

real knowledge of the 
market 

N/A

Strategic changes gen-
erating a diminution 
of importers (S-HWT 

strategy)

manufacturers

A real expertise 
and a special-

ization  leading 
into a profound 

commitment

A weak financial 
capacity in terms of 

promotion.
A commercial strategy 

not very profitable. 
A need of products 

diversification 

Existing needs and 
potential market.
Relevant business 

model (Safi)

Strong competition of 
distribution channels 
based on donations.

A grant related depen-
dence (bottles)

Aggregation
A strong financial 
capacity for main 
actors ( NGOs)

A presence that 
doesn’t cover the whole 

territory

Partnership with 
existing distribution 

networks 

The end of S-HWT 
grants would weak-
en thee operators  
(S-HWT strategy)

Distribution
A presence and 
proximity with 
the population 

A weak financial ca-
pacity 

A weak management 
structure 

S-HWT national 
strategy

Commercial opportu-
nity based strategies 
generating choices in 
stocks that could lead 

to stock outs 
Free products

Importers generally have significant experience and a 
significant capacity in terms of volume, thereby reducing 
the risk of stockouts. However, the opportunistic nature 
of importing in the private sector could lead to changes 
in product strategy, for example by abandoning S-HWT 
products for more profitable ones. This risk is however 
mitigated by institutional actors, such as UNICEF, whose 
one of his many mandates is currently dedicated to S-HWT 
products.

Manufacturers of S-HWT products are rare in Haiti. They 
have a real expertise and their specialization generates an 
important commitment. However, their specialization is 
a source of weakness since it currently limits their profit, 
reducing their investment capacity. These companies 
must be able to rely on existing distribution networks to 
benefit from their experience while limiting development 
costs. This opportunity is described in the chapter 
on recommendations. Finally, these operators deeply 
suffer from the economic distortions generated by the 
competition of free distribution.

Aggregators play a central role in a transport costs highly 
dependent sector. Indeed, S-HWT products are mass-
consumption products involving a strong turnover of stocks 
and therefore significant transport costs. Aggregation 
therefore plays an important role in controlling these 
logistics costs. They are for example, UNICEF, the State 
or NGOs that play this aggregating role trying to freely 
link importers / manufacturers and retailers. Sometimes 
aggregators even substitute themself for retailers by 
providing products to consumers for free. The operators 
of this link have significant funds dedicated to S-HWT 
products which currently constitutes a strength. But the 
threat is similar because most of these organizations 
depend precisely on these funds and their activity, meaning 
their support for the sector, could be suspended for lack of 
resources allocated to S-HWT products. The hypothesis of 
the eradication of cholera could actually cause this scenario. 
In addition, these operators are often dependent (for 
NGOs for example) on specific locations related to their 
humanitarian program, which in fact limits a global action 
throughout the whole territory, even if special attention is 
paid by NGOs to avoid geographical overlapping.  

Table 15 : SWOT S-HWT operators.
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Support functions Strengths Weaknesses Opportunities Threats

Information
A strong 

communication 
network (phone, TV…)

A communication 
specially oriented to 
epidemic risks too 

often associated to 
rainy seasons

Diffusion of a 
coherent, regular 

and national 
message aiming 
to favor a regular 
consumption of 

S-HWT 

Punctual and  not 
controled messages from 
independent agents (Ex. 

churches) broadcasting not 
productive messages for 

the market 

Marketing N/A

Absence of common 
messages too often 

oriented to epidemic 
crisis. 

The cost of marketing is 
high and limits its use 

Two national 
distributor wish to 
invest in marketing 

campaigns 

N/A

Logistic N/A

Transportation generates 
important exploitation 
costs which limits its 

development 

Partnership with 
distribution networks 
could help reducing 

the costs

Opportunistic based strategy 
allowing fast financial gain 
but limiting the long term 

development of some products  

Financial Systems 
A quite strong presence 
on the whole territory 

A weak interest for 
products which prices are 

very reduced

Mobile-banking could 
offer some paying 

solution to new 
business models 
Renting and/or 

sale coupons could 
facilitate the purchase 
of S-HWT products 

by the most vulnerable 
ones 

N/A

Finally, distributors are the essential link between the 
industry and the consumer. Its ability to cover the territory 
constitues its main strength. On the other hand, their 
weak financial capacities limit the stocks and generate 
breaks which limit de facto the regular consumption 
of S-HWT products. In addition, the fact of not being 

specialized in S-HWT products induces opportunistic 
sourcing strategies according to the available products 
and the prices negotiated with their suppliers. The risk of 
abandoning punctually or not S-HWT products therefore 
exists for these operators. 

Table 16 : SWOT of support functions.

The support functions are not sufficiently developed 
to significantly support the sector. The following table 
summarizes globally some characteristics of these 

functions. Specificities relaHWT to certain products are 
described below and framed to facilitate their identification. 

3.1.3 THE SUPPORT FUNCTIONS OF THE SECTOR 
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Rules Strengths Weaknesses Opportunities Threats

Social aspect

A high degree of 
understanding 
of the S-HWT 

challenge

LimiHWT financial 
capacity

A strong expectation 
vis-à-vis NGOs

Social pressure 
could allow more 

regular use of 
S-HWT products

N/A

Environnement N/A

Low financial capacity 
for promotion

An unprofitable busi-
ness strategy

A need for product 
diversification 

Improvement of 
infrastructure 

Degradation of infra-
structure

Regulatory 
aspect

Presence of a
political will

Absence of a clear reg-
ulatory framework
Lack of resources 

(human and financial)

Partnerships with 
existing distribution 

networks

Government changes 
undermine the design 
and implementation of 
a regulatory framework

Information is an essential element in any industry. The 
S-HWT sector has the means of mass communication 
(radio, TV) and awareness programs implemented by 
the State or NGOs. The information therefore circulates 
correctly and allows the demand to be widely sensitized. 
However, the messages conveyed have for a long time 
justified the use of S-HWT products to limit epidemic risks 
during periods of crisis. These messages have therefore 
logically favored an irregular consumption; harmful 
irregularity for the structural development of the sector.

Marketing is also crucial to favor the link between the offer 
and demand. Since informational messages are often linked 
to risk periods, marketing therefore becomes ineffective. 
Similarly, packaging, a key element of marketing could be 
improved since S-HWT products are intimately linked to 
health, they must be able to be kept in good conditions.
In Haiti, logistics suffers from important operating costs 

due to not very adapted infrastructures to a population of 
over 10 million people. These costs generate opportunistic 
commercial behaviors that limit the logistics stability of the 
sector. Mergering with pre-existing distribution networks 
is the subject of a specific recommendation in the following 
chapter and must therefore limit logistics costs.

3.1.4. THE SECTOR’S RULES 

The rules constitute the “macro” system in which the sector 
develops. It may be favorable or not, but must always be 
considered in the context of a sector development strategy. 
Three main categories constitute this “macro” system: the 
social aspect, the environment and the regulatory aspect. 
The following table summarizes the strengths, weaknesses, 
opportunities and threats of these three categories.

Table 17 : SWOT of rules of S-HWT sectors.
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Amount the respondents would 
willing to pay (HTG)

0 [1-5] [6-10] [11-30] [31-50] > 50

% 8% 42% 20% 23% 4% 2%

The social aspect is obviously essential to consider to 
understand the functioning of a sector, especially the 
demand. In Haiti, if people are aware of sanitary risks 
associated with untreated water, there is a real expectation 
of international cooperation. Indeed, 50% of the 
respondents say that the HWT products shouldn’t exceed 

5 HTG (71% think that it shouldn’t exceed 10 HTG); 10% 
of respondents even think that it should be free. These 
relatively high percentages are generated by numerous 
free distributions of S-HWT products to the population. 
However, if 8% of respondents expect free products, 92% 
are therefore willing to pay as shown in the table below:

Finally, an important social aspect to consider in this 
sector concerns popular beliefs that can generate useless 
rejections of products since “bacterias do not affect ‘good’ 
Haitians”; it’s a kind of social pressure that militates the 
use of S-HWT products. However, this social pressure 
could also be used to favor, on the contrary, the use of S-
HWT products. This opportunity will be the subject of a 
particular recommendation in the following chapter.

The environment is specific to each sector. For the 
S-HWT’s, the weather seasons play a central role and 
generates more or less strong epidemics risks which 

generates an irregularity in the consumption of these 
products. In addition, communication networks are 
underdeveloped comparing to the country’s needs, the 
number of inhabitants, which entails significant logistical 
costs.

Finally, the regulatory aspect of the sector seems to benefit 
from a real political will, a strong expertise and strong 
partners. However, the absence of an official regulatory 
framework results in a wait-and-see behavior among 
potential investors (especially those in the private sector).

Table 18 : Willingness to pay
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3.4. What business models?
There is not a unique business model that would allow a 
development of the sector. Indeed, the products are many 
and varied, the demand is also very different depending on 
the location (rural / urban), purchasing power and access 
or not to quality water. In that case, it would be dangerous 
to consider only one model for the sector. development 
strategies must on the contrary support as many different 
models as possible.

It is therefore important to favor the implementation of 
multiple models by allowing a vertical reinforcement of the 
sector. This vertical aspect (link between the various links) 
is almost non-existent, except those with NGOs obliged 
to report on their activities.

The challenge of the sector, and therefore of business 
models, is to manage to make the use of certified S-HWTs 
regular. For this, it is important to:

- Communicate in this way;
- Eliminate stock outs;
- Improve the presence of products closer to the 
population;
- Favor financial solutions for the demand;
- Limit price variation.

These five parameters should constitute the criterias to 
be considered to support business models that in anyway 
must imperatively be proposed by the private sector and 
not imposed by any program. Some recommendations 
proposed in the following chapter make reference to it.

Indeed, the sustainability of the sector must be based on 
the private sector, which must therefore be reinforced and 
favored. For this, it is necessary to:

- Reduce the competition of donation;
- Reinforce the vertical axis of the sector;
- finance certain investments;
- Improve the regulatory environment of the sector.

These strategic orientations will be the subject of a 
description in the following chapter that could allow the 
reader to think about the design of concrete actions for 
the development of the sector.
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4. Recommendations
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4.1. Reach the demand
Il existe une multitude d’expériences réussies dans la 
monde pour le développement des produits S-HWT . Il 
ne s’agit pas ici d’en faire une synthèse mais de souligner 
les principaux axes d’amélioration possibles. Il convient 
à chaque acteur souhaitant œuvrer dans le domaine de 
développer son propre modèle économique et d’activité.
The regularity of the demand is essential for the 
structuration of a sector. This basic knowledge in economic 
development should be considered in strategic reflection 

of the S-HWT sector. The capacity of a sector to respond 
to the demand depends on the investments it makes. 
Investing to respond to a seasonal demand is expensive for 
the sector because it is found in overcapacity part of the 
year. This overcapacity is often mitigated by an increase of 
the price and by an adaptability of the means of production 
/ service when possible (typical example of tourism sectors 
that will create seasonal jobs). In general, in order to limit 
the impact of costs, it is advantageous to regulate demand 
by encouraging regular consumption:

For that, it’s important to focus on the famous 4 ‘Ps’ in order 
to cover a large specter of actions for more efficiency.

Figure 43 : vertious circles of regular 
consumption
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Virtuous circle of regular consumption

Encouragement 
for the salesmen

There are a multitude of successful experiences in the 
world for the development of S-HWT products10. It is not 
about making a synthesis but to underlining the main axis 

of improvement possible. Each actor wishing to work in the 
field should develop his own economic model and activity.

10 - Here for example: http://waterinstitute.unc.edu/ 
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4.1.1. PRODUCT

In order to enter a market, products must:

• Be attractive,
• Be easy to use with clear instructions, easy to understand 
and apply,
• Be chosen among several

In marketing, choice is a key element to enter a market in a 
meaningful way. It is therefore crucial to support different 
technologies. In addition, innovation must be constant 
to make the market captive of products (whether on the 
active ingredient or on the design).

Indeed, through the surveys conducHWT, a product 
offering multiple uses should be thought to facilitate 
its purchase by the community. The success of granule 
chlorine or of small bottles of Cloro raises questions 
about the current packaging of S-HWT products and the 
proportions. These products are bought daily. This would 
allow a better adaptation to the local market but also more 
effective in terms of impact on health, a smaller bottle 
would reduce the cost of plastic bottles and the cost of 
transportation and a lower cost in terms of storage at 
retailers19

Filters have a strong growing potential, but the choice, the 
availability and the attractiveness of the product must be 
reinforced and financial solutions to limit the price impact 
must be found. 

4.1.2. PRICE

Value Coupons (with a gradual decrease of the value) could 
be tested in the long term to develop the loyalty of the 
customers and regulate the purchase (and therefore sales) 
allowing this way a regular supply. These values coupons 
must have an expiration date to force the regularity of the 
act of purchase.
The hire purchase or pure rental (the consumer pays a 
service and not a product) must be considered for the most 
expensive products such as filters. Otherwise, families that 
cannot pay the full price in advance (especially for filters) 
should have payment options via cell phones or microloans. 
For this, financial partners must be the object of a direct 
support to encourage them to participate in commercial 
tests.

4.1.3. PLACE

The availability of products is a major issue in the sector. 
Availability is essential to the regularity of consumption. 
Storage points, or decentralized production units must be 
considered. The investment related to their establishments 
must be subsidized but their operating cost as well as 
the depreciation must be able to be supported by the 
commercial margins in order to be sustainable over time. 
The choice of points of sale must be adapted to the urban 
environment (preference for drugstores and the market) 
and the rural environment, daily market and health center 
preferably in case of emergency. 

4.1.4. PROMOTION

Increased awareness can be made in the family about the 
benefits of regular use via, for example:

• Blue bus campaigns, (example of Nicaragua)19 ;
• Advertising on radio, television, theater, social networks;
• Strong awareness in schools;
• Use of famous artists to easily transmit messages.

Design and implement massive awareness campaigns and 
promote water treatment at home. Awareness campaigns 
are the source of demand creation and therefore of a market 
for sustainable water treatment products. This induces an 
effort on 3 axes: a communication promoting the change 
of behavior of the users on the need for a safe water and 
to integrate it in their daily life; introduction to household 
water treatment products and finally, advertisements with 
specific brands of products. For the usual behavior of the 
people regarding the water treatment, these 3 areas will 
have to be carried out jointly and a continuous promotion 
will have to be made.

This promotion will deal with 3 main messages: refute 
the idea that clear water is clean water, educate users by 
highlighting that unsafe water causes health problems 
and highlight the financial loss of earnings of not treating 
water with the direct cost of being in bad health.

The process of changing behavior is slow, it is therefore 
inevitable that funding will be provided to the private 
sector to ensure product acceptance and use.
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Furthermore, in order to convince people to treat their 
water, in addition to awarenesses, social pressure can be 
a relevant tool. Media campaigns should therefore focus 
messages on social pressure instead by empowering 
household heads (Are you sure you are protecting your 
family well?). Capitalizing on people’s experience can 
help increasing social pressure (for example to encourage 
regular use). Moreover, it is necessary to fight the bad 
perceptions such that bacterias do not attack Haitians, or, 

4.2.1. FINANCIAL SUPPORT 

We must multiply the initiatives because only one actor 
will not be able to satisfy all the demand. It takes dozens 
of initiatives of small and large sizes. Some will disappear 
but they will have the merit of entering a market and the 
void left by their disappearance could easily be filled by 
other initiatives.

In addition, hybrid business plans that allows to sponsor 
the rural area (often high commercializing costs) by the 
urban area, can also be considered in order to limit the 
impact of the cost of transportation in rural areas.

The financial support should not be focused on working 
capital. These are the investments that need to be 
supporHWT. Allowing for better availability of products 
(via storage centers or decentralized production units) 
must be considered as a priority, while favoring models 
allowing the depreciation of investments and the creation 
of a minimum profit.

For the manufacturers, given their number, direct 
support could be considered, especially for marketing, as 
mentioned above. For distributors (wholesalers), Business 
Plan competitions could be considered.

my water is clean by carrying out free water tests.
Finally, for the filters’ campaigns information on the 
installation and operation remain essential. The famous Try 
& Buy (try first, then buy) for the filters might be relevant: 
families could try a filter for a month before paying. Tests 
that do not result in a purchase could be reimbursed (via 
grants as part of a dedicated project) for the company that 
would take the risk.

One of the options for financing the sector could be the 
generation of carbon credits. While the carbon credit 
compliance market was created as a regulatory mechanism 
of the Kyoto Protocol, a smaller and more voluntary market 
has emerged for governments, businesses, NGOs and 
individuals seeking to reduce their carbon footprints. At 
the national level, the majority of the population cooks and 
heats their homes using open fires that burn low quality 
fuels such as biomass (wood, animal dungs and vegetable 
wastes) and charcoal. These sources of energy generate air 
pollutants that contribute to climate change and have a 
negative impact on health (Summers and al. 2015). Many of 
these people boil their drinking water to make it drinkable. 
Organizations involved in the carbon market have therefor 
explored alternatives that provide safe drinking water 
while generating fewer greenhouse gas emissions. Indeed, 
If a person uses a S-HWT product, he doesn’t need to boil 
water. This reduces the use of greenhouse gas emissions. 
On the other hand, even if people do not boil water, 
using S-HWTs reduces the potential demand for fuel 
that actually generates carbon credits. BelieveGreen11 is 
an example of an ethical investor whose business model 
focused on carbon credits could interest some private 
partners. However, the creation of the link between this 
type of institution and the private sector must be the 
subject of an external support.

4.2. Promotion of relevant business models
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4.2.2. LOGISTICAL SUPPORT

Creating a distribution network is expensive in terms of 
time and resources. It is therefore necessary to rely on the 
existing for better efficiency.

The diaspora plays a decisive role in Haiti. Its contribution 
in the distribution of small energy (lighting) equipment has 
made it possible to develop a distribution network through 
the SogeXpres network. This type of partnership could be 
replicated. Similarly, distribution companies like Eneji Pwop 
or Palmis Enèji should be approached to benefit from their 
existing network. The other major distribution networks 
(BP National service stations/ Sol, Brana) should also be 
considered and often recommended for the development 
of home water treatment product markets (TNS 2014). 
The creation of commercial links between private sector 
actors should be favored and can be directly supported.

4.2.3. TOUCH THE MOST VULNERABLE

The most vulnerable people remain difficult to reach for two 
main reasons: their financial means are limited and some of 
them live far from urban centers, in areas poorly served by 
shops. While it is essential to focus on this category, there 
is unfortunately no dedicated and unique model that would 
provide viable and sustainable solutions. As noted above, 
free giving generates significant economic distortions. 
Even if this donation is selective (vulnerable people, 
rural areas), it will have a negative general impact on the 

sector. It is therefore necessary to provide solutions to the 
limited means of this population by mitigating the negative 
impacts. “Coupons Values”, mentioned in the paragraph on 
the price, could be the preferred option. In fact, these value 
coupons could be distributed (by health workers, NGOs, 
etc.) to the most vulnerable people (families with children, 
disadvantaged neighborhoods, disabled people, etc.). These 
vouchers must have a date of maximum use (to encourage 
regular use) and a zone of use (to limit resale). Part of the cost 
must however remain the responsibility of the consumer to 
initiate a personal purchase act. The value of the coupon 
could gradually decrease over the medium term.

At the same time, it will be essential to allow the availability 
of products on the areas concerned by these coupons values. 
Pre-existing distribution networks should be favored for two 
reasons: they generally cover large population pools and are 
likely to be sustainable over time. Under the control of a 
state agency (which could be the DINEPA), the management 
of coupons could be managed by NGOs initially to address 
the lack of state in some areas. The products could be 
selected on the basis of certifications of one by but also on 
the commitment of the supplier to ensure the availability of 
their product in the predefined areas.

This “coupon-value” model (also known as “SMART subsidies”) 
has been widely used in agricultural development programs 
that seek to introduce new practices among farmers with 
limited means. It would therefore be relevant to draw 
inspiration from it to reach the most vulnerable people.

11- https://www.believegreen.org/copy-of-family-
planning 
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4.3.1. REINFORCEMENT OF THE COORDINATION

Need for coordinated action by ministries and involved 
institutions with a clear definition of goal. Indeed, beyond 
the S-HWT strategy, a logical framework is indispensable 
with different SMART indicators such as the prevalence 
of diseases, the manufacturers increased turnover, 
distributors of S-HWT products, number of awareness 
campaigns. This requires the creation of a working group 
with a clearly defined mandate with possible punctual 
supports from experts in the sector, health, socio, 
marketing. Strive to have an integrated approach within 
the different programs. Example of mandates :

- Disseminate the list of recommended products;
- Make sure of their tax refunds;
- Have NGOs working on WASH sign operating charters 
(such as stopping direct and untargeted sponsors);
- Organize regular round tables (every 6 months) of 
partners (private, NGOs, Gvt) to share experiences, make 
the link with current researches (see just after) 
- Issue a directive policy specifying that the use of 
home water treatment products was not only in times of 
emergency but essential in everyday life and throughout 
the whole territory (Rowe 2012). 

Centralize allocated budgets to WASH projects within a 
national WASH program (Paris Declaration). In addition, 
the Ministry of Education should be more involved in 
promoting water treatment in these institutions across 
the country. Children are more inclined to integrate new 
behaviors and this would also allow a promotion of the 
long-term development of the sector.

Afin de ne pas, pour autant, mettre en danger la santé 
publique de certaines communautés dont les profils socio-
économiques ne leur permettent pas de s’approvisionner 
régulièrement en produits de traitement d’eau à domicile, 
il faudrait transformer les dons systématiquement en 

coupon valeur avec date de péremption. Cela permettrait 
par exemple en situation d’urgence (cas de choléra) que 
les personnes aillent s’approvisionner dans un second 
temps chez les détaillants à proximité. Cela générerait le 
comportement d’achat des produits S-HWT. 

4.3.2 PENALIZING INEFFICIENT BUSINESS MODELS

As discussed throughout this document, free access has 
created an obstacle to the sustainable development of 
the sector. Penalizing non-governmental organizations 
or international agencies donating off emergencies could 
help develop the market.
In order not to jeopardize the public health of certain 
communities whose socio-economic profiles do not 
allow them to regularly supply in home water treatment 
products, donations should be systematically converted 
into coupon value with expiration date. This would allow 
for example in emergency situation (case of cholera) that 
people go to get supplies at a second time from nearby 
retailers. This would generate the purchasing behavior of 
S-HWT products.

4.3.3. FACILITATING RELEVANT MODELS

An inequality has been noted through this study, the 
private sector unlike the international aid pay duties 
ranging from 22% to 33% depending on the products. 
A reduction or elimination of import duties and TCA for 
products recommended by the Government would be 
relevant so that a more fairly competition is established 
between the actors.

Similarly, in order to better structure the sector, prices 
recommended for sale must be published and massively 
communicated to consumers. Margins between entry 
prices and final prices must not exceed 50%.

4.3. Setting up an adequate environment
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4.4.1. REINFORCING THE OFFER’S CAPACITIES 

Assistance from international experts on specific topics 
to be offered to private actors like reducing production 
costs, internal quality control of products or the creation 
of targeted communication campaigns.

In order to strategically better guide the private actors 
through the S-HWT products market and allow to reach 
the most vulnerable populations, a personalized action 
plan should be developed for each type of product (solid 
chlorine or liquid chlorine). A specific and individual support 
would be more relevant in order to propose a marketing of 
products adapted to the needs of the demand. For example, 
some private actors should be supported for research and 
development in the packaging of their products, others 
for their distribution model by creating partnerships or by 
reviewing their sales models (sales agents).

4.4.2. ANTICIPATE THREATS

The two main threats to this sector are grants and not 
validated products but present on the market. In order 
to sustainably develop the sector, a need to eliminate 
grants remains for the moment hardly possible. It would 
be relevant to put in place a framework of the project with 
SMART indicators to better distribute grants to specific 
groups such as schools or pregnant women.

Moreover, a strengthening of the regulation of products 
should be done at the borders. A form for the importation 
of household water treatment products should be created 
with joint work with the Ministry of Health. This form 
currently exists only for 21 products.

4.4. Reinforcing the sector

In order to support the sector, it is recommended to 
monitor various indicators that will have to be shared 
with the operators of the sector in order to facilitate their 
adaptation. At least three indicators should be given 
special attention.

Donations of S-HWT products must be particularly 
monitored. Donations must be able to decrease regularly 
over time in order to help the development of the private 
sector. The donations will not disappear overnight but must 
necessarily decrease thanks to the strategies mentioned 
above (example of the coupons).

4.5. The follow up
The regularity of consumption must also be monitored. 
Populations must be able to treat systematicly. This is a 
result that will allow the sector to measure the awareness’ 
efforts and the availability of products.

Product availability in urban and rural areas should also 
be monitored. Indeed, the availability is directly linked to 
the various distribution models supported by the industry 
(such as synergies with existing distribution networks) and 
its results are almost instantaneous. It is therefore possible 
to measure the impact of a particular distribution strategy.
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5. Conclusion
This study was conducted from February to May 2018 
with the various actors of the sector but also with the 
population to better understand the various opportunities 
and threats and to sustainably develop the sector.

The results showed that a real need exists for this market. 
However, an important work of education and change of 
behavior is necessary to develop the market. Indeed, only 
34% of the surveyed population think that the water is 
unsafe for consumption, it remains, obviously significant 
but small compared to the need ranging from 58% to 
100% of the population. Only 8% of the respondents 
demonstrated water treatment, demonstrating low use of 
household water treatment products.

The offer for the water treatment market is wide, products 
and prices vary. Two national manufacturers and many 
importers share the market using different distribution 
channels. A prevalence of free distribution of these 
products by technical and financial partners has slowed the 
sustainable development of the market. These products 
are associated with free distribution to the population. 

However, the willingness of private actors in the sector in 
terms of promotion and marketing remains limited because 
of a risk of return on investment too weak due particularly 
to an irregularity in consumption.

Through the S-HWT national strategy, a profound change 
must take place both at the offer’s level and the demand’s 
for S-HWT products. For a better sustainability of the 
sector, the private offer must be supported by limiting 
in particular the economic distortions generated by 
the donation and by developing synergies with private 
partners and other distribution networks. A Clarification / 
formalization of the regulatory framework of the products 
should allow a better involvement of the private actors of 
the sector, especially by the publication of the validated 
and authorized products by the MoH. The demand must 
be reinforced through communication campaigns adapted 
to the context and no longer only during epidemic risks 
or cyclone seasons. In order to profitably and sustainably 
develop the market and, S-HWT products must be 
perceived as essential in everyday life and not occasionally.
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Liquid chloration products Other

Water guardian Aquajif Let's treat the water 
we drink CHLORO SAFI

Photo

Location National National National International International

Manufacturer DSI La Perle SA La Perle SA Soeli
Bonaplus SAFI

Distributor DSI La Perle SA USAID (PERPHAR) None SAFI

Form Liquid Liquid Liquid Liquid Liquid

Presentation Bottle Bottle Bottle Bottle Plastic bag
Bottle 

Use 1 measuring cap 
treats 20 l

1 measuring cap 
treats 20 l

1 measuring cap 
treats 20 l No informations 1 bag treats 20 l

1 treated bottle  
700 L (1,5 

months)

1 treated bottle 2000 
L (3 months)

Duration 12 months 12 months 12 months
No informations No informations

Treatment 
Capacity 
(HTG/Gallon)

0.175 0.08 Free
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 Coagulation products 
P& G Purificador 

(PUR) Racket

Photo

Location International National

Manufacturer -

Natural Product 

Distributor NGO-MoH

Form

Powder 
composed of 
coagulant + 

chlorine
Grated Vegetable 

in water Presentation Plastic bag of 4g

Use 1 Plastic bag 
treats  10 L

Lifetime 3 years -

Treatment 
capacity Free -
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Bokit Jericane Gallon Drum
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1. QUESTIONNAIRE FOR THE IDENTIFICATION OF THE SECTOR

Questions Answers

Contact of the interrogated person. Explain that we are trying to des-
cribe the operation of the sector and the different models that exist 

First name, Last name, telephone, Email, position, organization/enter-
prise

Ask about the different C-TEDs used in the world and those used in 
Haiti. Try to give an estimate of the market shares for each product 
(eventually) 

C-TED: formal, informal, modern or basics (ex: boiled water).

Market shares  : per area, rural/urban, North/South, Mountains/Costs…

Name the different actors of the TED sector for each product (Named 
previously)

Economical agents such as importers, manufacturers, wholesalers, cate-
gories of resellers,  clients, users 

The support functions of the sector: Some actors may have many 
roles… it’s not a problem if the respondent feels repetitive. 

- Information/communication: add, awareness, research… (Government, 
NGO and others, heath organizations…)

- Services (financial, marketing, consulting, packaging, recycling)

- Infrastructures (ex. Storage warehouses if relevant …)

The rules of the sector:

- Existing norms 

- Informal  rules 

-Type of products authorized/restricted/recommended, importation 
taxes, conditions of use  

- How Haitians see these products : useful, confusing, expensive, useful 
for the «  weak ones» …

What are the competition models of TED in Haiti? Examples: Water treated by small kiosks scattered almost everywhere, 
bottled water, water bags, …

2. INTERVIEW GRID ACTORS OF THE SECTOR   

2.1. Importers / manufacturers

Questions Answers

Contact of the interrogated person: Explain that we are trying to des-
cribe the operation of the sector and the different models that exist 
to identify the challenges and propose solutions. Ask also if he wishes 
to stay anonymous or not. Tell him as well that the numbers won’t be 
disclosed in particular  but instead as a global average with which he 
will be able to compare himself (at the disclosure of the results of the 
study - propose to keep him informed on this subject).

First name, Last name, tel. Email, position, organization/enterprise, legal 
status (formalized or not). 

When and why did he start the C-TED business? Before/After the earthquake, a profitable activity, a sense of duty, incen-
tives such as financial aid 

Is it his only activity ? if not, give the % that C-TED represents

Sold products (Fill in a dedicated table for it to be more exploitable) Technologies, brand, purchase prices (or production cost), taxes (for im-
porters), selling price, quantity, seasonality, clients (number, type, loca-
tion), Delivery/transportation mode, payment conditions, stock shortage, 
packaging…
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Regulation: What are the importation rules on the quality of TED im-
ported? What is the registration process of the product (+ cost)?  What 
are the quality control of the local products?  What are the institu-
tions/organizations responsible for quality control? 

Products certifications,  quality tests , registration at the MoH or MCI

Financing: Is there any incentives measures for the manufacturing and 
importation of TED products? 

A reduction of the taxes for local products, an raise  of customs taxes at 
importation 

Market evolution : Ask for the trend since he is part of the sector, and 
the evolution of the products

Stable, increasing, causes fluctuations

Name, price, why a product disappeared

if the demand increased suddenly what would be your maximum ca-
pacity? How many employees do you have?  and in case of emergency, 
how many would be necessary? 

Total volume by product type 
Number of employees, Additional labor supply necessary for emergencies 

How long would it take you to reach this maximum capacity ? Number of days

Where would you find these additional resources?  Origin, suppliers, transport, capital, storage

What would keep you from increasing your capacity? Transportations, raw materials, production capacity, labor

End of the interview with a half-SWOT done by the interrogated per-
son:

Strength of his activity

Weakness of his activity

As he heard of any threat for his activity? 

As he identified any future opportunity for his activity? 

Experience, market share, price, expertise, exclusivity…

Treasury, market not big enough, operating cost (ex. transportation), com-
petition…)

Law, competition, taxes, security, NGO…

A competitor whose ending business, cholera outbreak...

Comments

2.2. Wholesalers

Questions Answers

Contact of the interrogated person: Explain that we are trying to des-
cribe the operation of the sector and the different models that exist 
to identify the challenges et propose solutions. Ask also if he wishes 
to stay anonymous or not. Tell him as well that the numbers won’t be 
disclosed in particular  but instead as a global average with which he 
will be able to compare himself (at the disclosure of the results of the 
study - propose to keep him informed on this subject).

First name, Last nurname, tel. Email, position, organization/enterprise, le-
gal  status (formalized or not).

When and why did he start the C-TED business? Before/After the earthquake, a profitable activity, a sense of duty, incen-
tives such as financial aid

Is it his/her only activity? If not give the % that C-TED represents

Sold products (Fill in the dedicated table for it to be more exploitable) Technologies, brands, purchase price (or production cost), taxes (for im-
porters), selling price, quantity, seasonality, clients (number, type, loca-
tion), Delivery/transportation mode, payment conditions, stock shortage, 
packaging…

 What are the quality control of the products?  Which are the institu-
tions/organization responsible for quality control?  

Products certifications,  quality tests , registration at the MoH or MCI?

What are the quantity of products bought? Specify the month quantity for each periods (high, low, and outbreak) 

Is there incentives measures to selling TED products? sponsor of the packaging, Additional products if purchase in big quantities 

Market evolution : Ask for the trend since he is part of the sector, and 
the evolution of the products

Stable trend, increasing, decreasing. causes fluctuations

Name, price, reasons for the disappearance of some product on the mar-
ket 

Does the business change when there is a cholera outbreak? If yes, 
how does the demand increase particularly? 

Increase or decrease of the demand, change in price of the treatment pro-
duct, change in the role of the actors etc. 

If the demand increases what do you do? increase volumes? Do nothing ? raise prices ?

If you increase your sales, how do you manage to acquire more pro-
ducts?  

Where do you buy it ? from whom? where do you find the capital ? trans-
portation capacity ? the storage capacity ?
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End of the interview with a half-SWOT done by the interrogated per-
son:

Strength of his activity

Weakness of his activity

Has he heard of any threat for his activity? 

Has he identified some kind of opportunity for his activity in the fu-
ture? 

- Experience, market share, price, expertise, exclusivity…

Treasury, market not big enough, operating cost (ex. transportation), com-
petition…)

-Law, competition, taxes, security, NGO…

-A competitor whose ending business, cholera outbreak.….

Comments ?

2.3. Resellers

Regarding the resellers, the data collection will be quantitative and qualitative:

Explain that we are trying to describe the operation of the sector and the different models that exist to identify the challen-
ges et propose solutions.

Quantitative Survey: 

A georeferenced questionnaire will be realized: 

Conditions Questions Answers 

Do you accept to be interrogated ? Yes/No

Type of resellers Drugstore, health center, hospitals, supermarkets

Legal status : if Q2 – drugs-
tores, supermarkets

Contact information of interrogated person first name, last name

telephone

name of the business/center legal status (formalized or infor-
malized = up to date patent) 

Does he wishes to stay anonymous  (yes / no) 

Do you have TED products available ? Yes/No

if not Q4 : Have you ever had any ? Yes/No

if not  Q5 : Why? No demand, free distribution, no use, other

if yes Q5 : Why do you no longer have any? No more donations, no demand, hard to acquire supply, 
other  

if yes Q4 : Since when does he distributes/sales TED products? Number of years

if yes  Q4 : Are TED products his main activity? Yes/No

if yes Q4, Q5 : Do you know how to use them ? Yes/No 

If yes Q4, Q5 : Is he able to explain how to use the TED product? Yes/No – surveyor’s analysis

If yes  Q4, Q5 : Do clients ask you how does it work ? Single choice list : Never/ Sometimes/ Always

If yes  Q4, Q5 : Does he has explanation flyers, promotions for pro-
ducts sold?

Yes/No

If no  Q8 : has he ever had any ? Yes/No

If  drugstores, supermarkets  
Q2 :

Is there chlorine (household/kitchen) for sale ? Yes/No

If yes  Q4, Q5 : Types of product sold/distributed Drop-down list of all the products referenced in the prelimi-
nary phase + other - then name and picture of the next step 

If yes Q4 / Q5 : Do you buy these products? Yes/No
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If no  Q17 : Is it a donation ? Yes/No 

If yes  Q18 : How do you distribute them ? Donation, sale, other

According to answer(s) Q 14:

*purchase price, 

Only if yes  Q17

Details for each product - Nearest expiry date (choose 3 boxes/random sample and 
take the most recent one – the date can already be expired) 
– 99/99/99 if non applicable

-Purchase price

- Sale price

- approximate inventory (quantity answer + stocking) esti-
mate by the surveyor with the retailer

If yes  Q4 : Which is the best product (in term of quality)? List of referenced products

If yes  Q4 : Which is the best product for its margin? List of referenced products

If yes  Q4 : Which product does he sell the most ? List of referenced products

If yes  Q4 : Is there a period during the year where sales/ distri-
butions are better for C-TED products?

Yes/No

If yes  Q16 : When? List : Awareness by NGO or brand, cholera Outbreak, Rainy 
season, Other 

Is there stock shortage in your store/ center ? List : Never / sometimes for a few days / sometimes for a few 
weeks / sometimes for a few months

If other than never  Q18 : Why ? Treasury problem,  unavailable product at the usual whole-
saler, accessibility problems of the products,  costly transpor-
tation, other

Who is the main supplier ? Single choice list : NGO, private enterprise, government, 
other

In which city is located the main supplier ? Single choice in the list of the municipalities

Payment condition to the supplier: single choice : free / payment at order / payment at delivery 
/ on credit

What is the main type of client ? Man, woman, child

If sale  Q19 : payment methods of the client : Single choice list : Always cash/ sometimes on credit

Have clients asked you for C-TED products but did 
not buy them ?

Yes/No

If yes  Q25 : Why? Because of the price, the desired product was not available, 
hard to use, other

According to you, do people know the existence of 
C-TED products ?

single choice list  : Yes, everybody knows / yes, the majority / 
no, not a lot / no, nobody knows C-TED products

Qualitative Survey:

Questions Answers 

Does he wholesale or partially-wholesale or do people resell his pro-
ducts? If yes, to what kind of clients?  

Multiple choice list  : hospital/dispensary, school, local association, NGO, 
Itinerant salesman, madame sarah, other  

Supplying: From whom does he purchase? order size? How many times 
per year? Always how he wishes? (Name of the supplier (s) (+ Phone 
number if possible) is there shortages at his supplier’s? Price, payment 
condition? How long it takes to receive the products from the order?  

Supplier, quantity ordered in average, number of time per year, Name of 
the supplier and phone number, Supplier’s stock shortage, price, payment 
conditions, necessary time to receive an order 

Transportation : What is the transportation price ? is there particular 
difficulties at this stage ?

Price of delivering of the product, blockages of transportation

Have you ever faced emergency situations? If yes, did you have to face 
shortages? in supplying? 

Name the emergencies with the obstacles  (if existent)

Do you promote the TED products that you sell/Do you encourage 
people to buy the products ? knowledge on the use of the product, 
etc.

Type of promotion and knowledge of C-TED products
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Questions related to the chlorine supplying of the store (from whom 
does he purchase it? where does he purchase it? how does he trans-
port it?) 

If chlorine (household/laundry), Supplier, type of distribution

Comments

2.4. Micro- resellers / Informal resellers

Quantitative:

Conditions Questions Answers 

Do you accept to be interrogated? Yes/No

Do you move to other markets to sell C-TED pro-
ducts? 

Yes/No 

In other communities? Yes/No

Do you know how to use it  ? Yes/No 

Is he capable of explaining the functioning of the 
C-TED product? 

Yes/No – surveyor’s analysis

Do the clients ask you how does the product work? Single choice list : Never / often/ always

Does he have explanation flyers, and promotion for 
the sale of the C-TED products?

Yes/No

If no  Q7 : Has he ever had any ? Yes/No

Is there chlorine (cleaning/kitchen) for sale ? Yes/No

Type of products sold Drop-down list of all the products referenced in the prelimi-
nary phase + other - then name and picture in the next step

According to answer (s)  
Q10 :

Details for each product - Nearest expiry date (choose 3 boxes/random sample and 
take the most recent – the date can already be expired) – 
99/99/99 if non applicable 

- Purchase price

- Sale price

- approximate inventory (quantity response + packaging) es-
timation by the surveyor with the seller

Is there a period during the year where C-TED pro-
duct sales are better? 

Yes/No

if yes  Q12 : When? List : Awareness by NGO or Brand, Cholera outbreak, Rainy 
season, other

Is there stock shortage in your store ? List : Never / sometimes for a few days / sometimes for a few 
weeks / sometimes for a few months

If other than never  Q14 : Why? Treasury problem,  unavailable product at the usual whole-
saler, accessibility problems of the products,  costly transpor-
tation, other

Who is the main supplier? Single choice list : NGO, private enterprise, government, 
other

In which city is located the main supplier? Single choice in the list of the municipalities

Payment condition of the supplier: single choice : free / payment at order / payment at delivery 
/ on credit

What is the main type of clients? Man, woman, child

Payment methods of the clients : Single choice list : Always cash/ sometimes on credit

Have clients asked you for C-TED products but did 
not purchase them? 

Yes/No

If yes Q21 : Why? Because of the price, the desired product was not available, 
hard to use, other

According to you do people know C-TED products?  ? single choice list  : Yes, everybody knows it / yes, the majority 
/ no, not a lot / no, nobody knows C-TED products
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2.5. Non-governmental Organization / Local Association / Church

Questions Answers

Contact information of the interrogated person: Explain that we are 
trying to describe the functioning of the sector and the different mo-
dels that exist to identify the challenges and propose solutions. Ask 
also if he wishes to stay anonymous or not

First name, lasts name, phone, Email, position, name of organization (for-
malized or not) 

Specialized in TEDs ? Other specialties

TED Budget? and origin of the funds? Average budget, Payment methods

Realized activities (distribution, sale, awareness…) Distribution, sale, awareness…

If distribution of sale: name of the supplier, methods used (point of sale? 
Via women groups? …), technologies, brand, purchase price, eventual sel-
ling prices, quantity, seasonality, clients/beneficiaries (number, type, loca-
tion), delivery/transportation mode, payment condition, stock shortage …

If awareness  : message, support, target, budget, result (proof ?)

Emergency situation: how did it happen? did they succeed to respond 
to the demand? what was their supply network? were there any obs-
tacles? 

Types of emergency, action plan , obstacle (if existing)

Demand evolution : Ask for the trend since he is part of the sector, and 
the evolution of the products

Stable trend, increasing, decreasing, (causes fluctuations)

Name, price, why a product disapeared …

Is there a coordination through the various actors on TED products? NGO, state entities, private sector 

Do you have incentives measures for the importation or use of TED 
products? 

NO taxes, grants if local producers …

Is a quality certification given for the products?  Were there any quality 
problems? Who regulates the quality? 

Products certification, quality  tests, registration at the  MoH or MCI ?

According to them, what are the main challenges of the sector? How 
better to penetrate (create) the TED market? 

Education of the population, voucher system, distribution in the aware-
ness framework 

Comments?

2.6. Clients and users

Regarding the clients/users, the data collection will be quantitative and qualitative :

Qualitative : FOCUS GROUP, could be informal, discussions in the streets where a small group could gather and discuss the 
folowing questions :

Questions Answers 

1. Do you know C-TED? If yes, which ones ? Aquatabs, Klorfasil, Aquajif, Gadyen Dlo, Dlo Lavi, Safi, ceramic filter, bio-
sand filter, Sawyer filter ...

2. Where did you hear about it? Awareness, NGOs, Health workers, Hospitals

3. What do people generally think of C-TED? Try to define the informal 
rules of use, purchase ...

The C-TED products are for the rich and the poor people, women, children, 
TED sensitizations don’t work.

4. Do people know how to use it? Show samples and ask how it works

5. Do you know where you can find them? drugstores, shops, markets, supermarkets, hospital ...
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6. Have you ever used C-TED products? If yes, which ones 
? Where did you find / buy them (or receive as donation)? 
Do you remember the price? If not why ?

Aquatabs, Klorfasil, Aquajif, Gadyen Dlo, Dlo Lavi, Safi, cera-
mic filter, biosand filter, Sawyer filter ... 

Price in HTG 

Because the products are not available, because they are too 
expensive, because it’s useless, because they do not work 
well, because of the taste? (Specify ...)

7. Which C-TED products do you prefer? Describe why Aquatabs, Klorfasil, Aquajif, Gadyen Dlo, Dlo Lavi, Safi, ceramic filter, bio-
sand filter, Sawyer filter ... Easier to use, good taste, cheap ...

Do you buy them regularly

 -if yes, which one?

-if  no, why not?

Yes: Aquatabs, Klorfasil, Aquajif, Gadyen Dlo, Dlo Lavi, Safi, ceramic filter, 
biosand filter, Sawyer filter ... 

No: stock shortage, price, not very useful, there is better, lack of financing 
(specify). 

In case of emergency after an earthquake or a hurricane, would you 
buy a C-TED product? 

If yes where?

If no, why not?

Yes/no

Kiosk, church, school, basic community center, market, other…

Would you like to have save some? Yes/no

Do the products should be distributed/sold automatically? If yes, how? Yes/no

(by the city hall, leaders, churches

Comments?

Quantitative : Household survey

Conditions Questions Answers 

Question asked before the 
survey starts

1. Do you agree with the information and photos tak-
en during the survey being used?

Yes/No

2. Are you the head of the family? Yes/No

3. gender of the interviewee Man/Woman

4. Age of the person Approximate age

5. What is your marital status? Widowed, Single, Married, Divorced, Cohabiting

6.what is your study level? Primary school, high school, college, none

How many people sleep in the  house ? Eight or more, seven, six, five, four, three, two, one

8. How many children under 5 are sleeping in the 
house?

number

9. In the last week, how many household members 
aged 10 and over worked for just one hour?

- None

-one

-two or more
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10. During the past week, did the female head of 
household or the spouse of the head of household 
worked, even  for one hour?

- no

-yes

-there is no female head nor spouse of the head of the family

11. Does the female head of the household or the 
partner of the head of the household know how to 
read and write?

- no

- there is no female head nor spouse of the head of the fa-
mily

-yes

12. Does the male head of the household know how 
to read and write?

- no

- there is no male head of the family

-yes

13. What is the main material of the roof? - no roof(camping) or straw

-sheet metal or plastic

-cement, concrete, tile, slate or other

14. What is the main source of energy for cooking? - wood, straw or other

-charcoal, solar oven, propane gas, electricity or fuel

15. Does the household or a member of the 
household have a stove (charcoal / wood)?

No/yes

16. Does the household or a household member 
have a radio?

No/yes

Do you have chlorine for cleaning or laundry at 
home? 

If not,

Yes/no- ask to see it-take a picture

18. Do you have soap at home? Yes/ no (ask to see it)

If no Q18 19. Why? Economic issues, soap unavailable in the area, not necessary, 
other

20. What is the main source of water used in the 
house?

Faucet inside the house/ yard / plot, faucet at a neighbor’s 
house, Public faucet / foutain / public kiosk, private kiosk, 
Rainwater harvesting, Open well, Private water carrier, 
converted spring, unconverted spring, surface water (lake / 
river), Other

21. Distance from your home - travel time (round 
trip)?

Unique choice list: water on site, less than 30 minutes round 
trip, more than 30 minutes round trip

22. What is the main drinking water supplying way 
of the household?

- Source of water, surface water (river, lake, pond, dam), arte-
sian well / drilling, rainwater, public fountain, or untreated 
water (truck, bottle, plastic bag, pond, gallon)

 -Charcoal, solar oven, propane gas, electricity, or kerosene

23. Who goes after drinking water? Drop-down list: active women, active men, children, seniors

24. Do you think this water is safe for drinking? Yes/no

If no Q24 25. Why? Multiple choice: the water is treated, the water is clear, the 
water has no smell, the water doesn’t have bad taste, the 
water is paying, do not know why

If yes Q24 26. Why? Multiple choice: the water is not treated, the water has a bad 
smell, the water has a bad color, the water has a bad taste, 
the water is free, do not know

27. How much do you pay the drinking water? Give the price for 5 gallons in HTG

28. Do you do anything to make drinking water safer? Yes/no
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If yes Q28 : 29. How? Multiple choice: Solid chlorine (AQUATABS, Klor-
fasil, Safi or other tablet), Liquid chlorine (Aquajif, 
Gadyen Dlo Bleach or other), Boiling, coagulant 
(PUR, etc.), Lemon, Filtration by clothe, Addition 
of iodine , Ceramic filter or composite sand or 
candle, Sun disinfection, Sedimentation / decan-
tation

if filter Q29 : 30. When was the last treatment? Time in hours
if filter Q29 : 31. Is (are) the product (s) available in the house? Yes / No, ask to see the products and put yes if the product 

is shown

if filter Q29 : 32. Has the filter been assembled correctly? Yes / No

33. Is the filter humid? Yes / No

34. Is the filter clean? Yes / No

35. Do you know where to find replacement parts 
for the filter?

Yes / No

If no Q28 : 36. Request a demonstration Put yes if the demonstration is correct

If no Q28 : 37. Why do you treat your water? Unique Choice: Better for Health, Habit, My Neighbours Do 
It, Other

If no Q28 : 38. Why? Multiple choice: Economic issues, Product accessibility, Wa-
ter already treated, No knowledge of products to use, Too 
difficult to use, Not necessary, Other

If no Q28 : 39. Are there particular times when you treat water? Yes/no

If yes Q39 : 40. When? When a person is sick in the house, when there are children 
under 5 in the house, when there is cholera in the area, after 
the rain, after a storm / hurricane, after a flood, other - write 
answer

If yes Q39 : 41. With which product? Solid chlorine (AQUATABS, Klorfasil, Safi or other tablet), Li-
quid chlorine (Aquajif, Gadyen Dlo Bleach or other), Boiling, 
coagulant (PUR, etc.), Lemon, Filtration by clothe, Addition 
of iodine, Ceramic filter or composite sand or candle, Disin-
fection by the sun, Sedimentation / settling

If yes Q43 : 42. Where did you find / buy the product? Donation from an NGO, donation from an OCB group, dona-
tion from health center, door-to-door salesman, bought at 
the drugstore, bought at the market, bought from a nearby 
store, bought from a distant store, other

43. Did you pay for this product? Yes / No

If yes Q43 : 44. How much did you pay? Price in HTG

45. Do you know where to find C-TED products near 
your home?

Yes / No

If yes Q43 : 46.   When did you last buy? Unique choice list: never, last week, last month, not for se-
veral months

47. Have you ever wanted to buy a TED product but 
it was not available in regular stores?

Yes/no

48. What is your favorite product? Single Choice: Aquatabs (Puritabs), Klorfasil, Safi, Gadyen 
Dlo, Aquajif, Ceramic Filter, Candle Filter, Sawyer Filter, 
Other)

Yes / No

49. Why? Multiple choice: easy to use, use habit, available in the area, 
works better, is not expensive, is free, no smell, other - write 
the answer

Regarding the following affir-
mation:

50. I know that my friends / neighbors  treat the wa-
ter they drink at home.

Agree

Do not know

disagree
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Regarding the following affir-
mation:

51.  My friends / neighbors encourage me to treat 
the water I drink.

Agree

Do not know

disagree

52.what would be the best place to buy these pro-
ducts?

Unique choice: health centers, drugstores, market, store, 
door-to-door salesman, local health agent, other-write the 
answer

53. What would be the ideal price of a TED product 
in your opinion?

Price in HTG

54. Have you ever received any awareness or trai-
ning on a C-TED product?

Yes / No

If yes Q53 55. How? Radio, community meeting, telephone ,messages, poster, 
home visit, mobolizing, NGO, government, MoH, other

Observation by the investigator

56. Type of storage Multiple choice: bucket, jericane, culligan bottle, drum, pit-
cher, other

57. Photo storage (not required)

58. Is the type of water storage clean? Yes/no

59. Is the storage covered? Yes/no

60.Does the storag/bucket have a faucet ? Yes/no

61. Can the storage be in contact with animals ? Yes/no

If using chlorine 62. Do you allow us to test the water ? Yes/no

63. Residual chlorine measure(value in mg/l)

2.7. Rules (government, state agency(ies), bibliography)

Questions Answers 

1. Contact information of the interviewee: Explain that we are trying 
to describe the functioning of the sector and the different models that 
exist to identify challenges and propose solutions. Also ask if he wishes 
to remain anonymous or not.

First name, last name, phone, e-mail, position, name of institution

2. Description of current laws, entended Legal framework for home water treatment products

3. Evolution of the demand. Ask the trend since he has been in sector 
and evolution of products

Stable trend, increasing, decreasing (causes fluctuations)

4. What are the certifications / registrations specific to TED products 
(quality control mechanisms for TED products)? Frequency? what are 
the customs process?

Product certification, quality testing, MoH or MCI registration?

5. What means do you have to regulate C-TED products? National laboratory, field teams to perform the tests ...

6. What are your relationships as the state institutions (DINEPA, MCI, 
MoH ..)

Mutual aid relationship, efficent, non existing

7. According to them, what are the main challenges of the sector? How 
to better penetrate (create) the market of TEDs?

Population education, vouchers system, distribution throughough aware-
ness programs

Comments ?

2.8. Support Functions– research/university, sensitizer, recycler, etc

Questions Answers

1. Contact information of the interviewee: Explain that we are trying 
to describe the functioning of the sector and the different models that 
exist to identify challenges and propose solutions. Also ask if he wishes 
to remain anonymous or not.

First name, last name, phone, e-mail, position, name of the organization

2. Budget and origin of funds Donors, government, private funds

3. Activities carried out Awareness campaigns, scientific studies ...
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4. Evolution of the demand. Ask about the trend since he has been 
in the sector and evolution of products (name, price, why a product 
disappeared ...?)

Stable trend, increasing, decreasing (causes fluctuations) 

Name, price, why such product has disappeared ...

5. According to them, what are the main challenges of the sector? How 
to better penetrate (create) the C-TED market?

Population education, vouchers system, distribution throughough aware-
ness programs

6. Comments? (Other information depending on the activities)
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Annex 5
ESA Consultance would like to thank all those who participated and contributed to the development of this document:

Name Institutions

Francis Alerte Action against Hunger

Davidson Pierre ACTED

Patrice Cavé Propharma

Emilie Sanmartin CAWST

Jean Alain Darius Center for Disease and Control

Daniele Lantagne Tufts University

Raoul Toussaint DINEPA

Guerda Elize DINEPA

Paul Christian Namphy DINEPA

Frantz Chrispin DINEPA

Tania Pierre Charles Essence Haiti

Ralph Edmond Farmatrix

Casimir Jean Marcel Gadyen Dlo

Michael Herriman Gift of Water

David Hodgkison Inter Aide

Bernard Célestin Klorfasil

Jean-Philippe Labrousse La Perle S.A.

Luc Hilhorst  Lifestraw’s former representative

Frizt Pierre Louis Magepa

Papyto Vilvert Ministry of Commerce and Industry

Dr Pierre Louis Ministry of Public Health and Population

Jean Dorinne Ministry of Public Health and Population

DR Helman Ceneus Ministry of Public Health and Population

Dr Gedeon OIM

Julio Urruela Roquero WHO/PAHO

Pierre Yves Rochat Rezodlo

Patrick J.R Charles Prophalab

Giovanni Dusabe PSI

Marion Nonglaton Pure Water for the World

Amil Roland Zenny Safi

Marc Olivier Celestin Sogeplast

Reginald Claveus UNICEF

Gregory Bulit UNICEF (emergency team)

Julie Bara UNICEF (emergency team)

Patrice Talleyrand WASHTEC SA

Boissonniere Yves Doctor

Bouyon Mc Phalange C. Sante

Jean-Louis Detheonome Swiss Red Cross

Olaetxea Oihane Swiss Red Cross
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Etienne Mie Florence Nurse in chief CAMEJO

Merisier Delson Coordinator VCS Anacaona

Bonicet Jacquelin  CSST Administrator

Jean Osier Thiotte town hall

Tarravine Mikenson Health center Administrator

Baptiste Obnise nursing assistant

Jean Wilzer TEPAC/DINEPA Thiotte

Alexandre Abel Tax inspector in Mirebalais town Hall

Guillaume Fobrus Deposit manager HUM

Michel Johens Director CTE Mirebalais

Michel Serge Department WASH Friend of health

Renard Jude Doctor of the world

Isaac Benito Coordinator in friend of health 

Gaston Jean Michel Chief Brigadier Civil Protection in Mirebalais

Margareth Protection civile Mirebalais

Molicia Responsible oh health center

Chelcy Maurice Doctor in Friend of Health 

Serge Michel Friend of Health

Jude Renard Doctor of the world

Yves Laurent Bernadeau Red cross

Grandin Cedieu DINEPA

Jean-Baptiste Jonel Mayor of Hinche

Antoine Jean-Claude Deputy Mayor of Hinche

Riffort Guerline TEPAC/DINEPA Hinche

Pierre Scherlie Pharmacienne Hopital Sainte Therese

Jasmin Paul M. Coordonnateur Maladies Infectieuses

Jean-Baptiste Jocelyn Medecin Centre de sante Pandiassou

Val Sadrac Whitney clinique Hinche

Demar Riphat Pharmacien centre de sante

Betty Frederic UNICEF Hinche

Remy Wold Vision Wash

Joanus Dufene MAyor of Ouanamithe AS Director

Jean Willy TEPAC/DINEPA ouanaminthe

Surlin Fregui Abela health officer of MSPP

Cherenfant Colyn health officer of MSPP

Piere Louis Ernst Program officer of MSPP

Jean Frantzdy DG Town hall of Cap-Haitien

Amos Benjamin MSPP

Durand Leroy Ednise TEPAC/DINEPA

Amboise Yanique OXFAM

Joseph Francksen OXFAM

Pierre Yceb Director CTE Mirbalais

Jasmin Ernst Robert MSPP /DD

Barthelmy Lionel CDS Technique director

Saint-Louis Chideline Administrative assistant of the town hall of St-Marc

Toussaint Camille TEPAC/DINEPA Saint-Marc

Mesidor Pierre E. Md, GOAL / VAS St-Marc

Isoph Josue VAS St-Marc

Tresalus Enite SSPE/ Magasiniere
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Paul Wisben Administrator of the Town hall of Gros morne

Pierre James Health inspector

Chaleton Charlemagne VAS Gros-morne

Lunes TEPAC / DINEPA Gros-morne

Feguy TEPAC / DINEPA Gros-morne

Pierre Isaac Charles Haitian red cross

Saintilus Ezder J. Philanthropic Complex Fernade Valme

Cesar Jacques DG Town Hall of Croix-des-Bouquets

Jean Marie Norgla UCS/CSP

Degand Zavier Jr Town hall of Carrefour

Pouponneau Michelle BCS Carrefour

Verdinee Dayana Civil Protection of Carrefour

Bruno Baudin Cholera Coordinator

Gaetan Wilnine DSS/EMIRA

Bernard Jean Alfred Sacred Heart Parish

Michel Sterne Joseph CTE /Cayes Director DINEPA

Terrane Erick OFATMA administrative agent

Eliscar Philippe Director  of south OREPA 

Hyppolite Oswald Jr Technical Responsible of South OREPA 

Milor Gilan Adminitrator OREPA Sud

Michel Jean Alexandre Général director of the Town hall  of Leogane

Angervil Ronald Tecnical responsible of the Town hall  of Leogane

Gay Wislet CRH Jeremie

Williams Loratee CDRC Jeremie

Scipion Bertrand HAS Jeremie

Thomas Vincent PM ACTED Jeremie

Delsoin Djymy HIC

Tamis Oswald presbytery of the cathedral of Les Cayes

Neptune Lensay Administrator of the Town hall of Les Cayes

Fortune Jean Gabriel Mayor of Cayes

Henry Gerard Administrator of UAS Port-Salut

Edin Louis Catholic center of Cayes

Ingénieur POISSON DINEPA

Dr JASMIN Ernst ROBERT MSPP

Mr DOMINIQUE Kombit Santé

Responsable WASH MFK

Pierre JCEL fonkoze

Tony FEDELUS CTC/ Cap Haitien

Mme PATRICIA CARITAS (Jolivert)

Mr Christophe Water gardian (Jolivert)

Mr SOLVITA French Red Cross

Pierre Louis Ernst cross-border solidarity

Victor VALERY SESAM

Michel JOHENS CTE Mirebalais

Mme MARGARETH Civil protection of Mirebalais

Jennifer JOSEPH ACTED

Ralf BOLVIN ACTED

Issac BENITO Friend of health

Kenia VISSIERE Friend of health
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